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Municipal
EAPs Listed

The ALMACA office staff recently re-
viewed the membership roster to identify
municipal governments that have EAPs.
That compilation appears below.

In all likelihood, there are a large
number of municipalities with EAPs ad-
ministered by contractors and therefore
not shown, since they could not be iden-
tified in our search. If any ALMACANs
are in this circumstance, please let us
know about the municipalities in which
you serve. Additionally, if any other over-
sights have been made in the listing, we
hope you will bring it to our attention.
With your help, ALMACA can main-

tain an accurate data base on North Ameri-
can municipal EAP.

Thomas Delaney
Executive Director

Alexandria, Virginia, City of
Paul A. Fearson
EAP Coordinator
5249 Duke Street, Suite 410
Alexandria, VA 22304
Arlington County, Virginia, Public Schools
Dorothy Carter Gill
Co-Director EAP
4100 N. Vacation Lane
Arlington, VA 22207
Baltimore City
Larry Horwitz
Director, EAP
Lower Level
303 E. Fayette Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
Bay City, Michigan, City of
Robert Gast
Administrator
City Hall
301 Washington Avenue
Bay City, MI 48706
Boston Fire Dept. Loca1718
William J. Ostiguy
EAP Coordinator
Jack Canavan
EAP Coordinator
Administration Bldg., Long Island Hosp.
Boston, MA 02169
Boston Water/Sewer Commission
Anthony J. Callahan
Administrative Coordinator
Special Services Center
400 Frontage Road, Suite 127
Boston, MA 02118

AT & T Acl j usts to 1984's
Turn in the Road

Suppose a corporation's employee base
was to instantly triple and a planning con-
sultant was needed. It might want to con-
sult with AT&T's Jack McMaster or Alan
Youngblood. As.EAP staff managers, they
steered AT&T's program through a
growth period of this proportion last year.

In the famous anti-trust settlement on
January 1, 1984, which mandated the di-
vestiture or "break up" of AT&T, their
employee base increased from 44,000 to
115,000 with the pounding of a gavel.

How? AT&T Long Lines, a subsidiary of
AT&T, acquired approximately 71,000
long distance operators and other Bell
System personnel as a result of that deci-
sion.

The following article is a first-hand ac-
count of how McMaster and Youngblood
handled last year's unprecedented
growth. Authored by McMaster, he also
offers synopses of the EAP's historical de-
velopment, its present structure and objec-
tives, and he eyes plans for the coming
year.

Incidently, in 1983, the joint AT&T and
Communications Workers of America
EAP was honored at ALMACA's Annual
Meeting with the Special Recognition
Award for outstanding achievement.

1984 was a restless year for AT&T
Communications' EAP—literally from
day one—due to a precipitous increase in
our client base resulting from the divesti-
ture settlement.
To onlookers, a corporate and program

name change signaled a state of internal
transition: AT&T Long Lines/Commu-
nications Workers of America Employee
Counseling Program became AT&T Com-
municationslCommunications Workers of

(Cont'd on page 8)

ALMACA Hires Credentialing Specialist
A focal point of recent National Board

meetings has been our response to the con-
certed call by EAP professionals for more
research. ALMACA has begun to roll up
its sleeves with the hiring of a credentiat-
ing specialist.

In December Judi Laws, expert in cre-
dentialing, alcoholism programming, and
adult learning, came onboard at the Na-
tional Office. Her first objective is the at-
tainment of asubstantial data base to fulfill
credentialing objectives. On page 6 of this
issue she has written an introductory arti-
cle on her approach to ALMACA's cre-
dentialing and provided a data request
form for EAP professionals. We hope that
you will assist her by taking 10 minutes to
complete the questionnaire and submitting
it to us.

sourcefulness and capability throughout
her career, which will be an asset to
ALMACA. Last year at University Re-
search Corporation, she was one of three
curriculum technicians who wrote a two-
week training course for Navy Aftercare
Coordinators.

Between 1976 and 1982, she was a
senior member of the team that developed
certification programs for alcoholism/
addictions counselors in the Army and
Navy, and conducted a nationwide survey
of these counselors and their credentialing
systems in the United States. She co-
authored "Military Alcoholism Program-
ming: Guidelines for Facilitators," a book-
let distributed by National Council on
Alcoholism..
The early 1970's found Judi accepting a

(Cont'd on page 3) I Judi has demonstrated exceptional re- (See Specialist, page 6)

,~, Call for Papers ... Please turn to pages 13-16



EAP and Vertical
Economic Integration

Is the medical field moving into a period
of "vertical economic integration"? As I
understand this term, it refers to the ac-
quisition of all resources needed for the
production and sale of a product, from
mining the raw materials to selling on the
retail level, to maintenance and service.
A classic example of "integration" is the

steel industry, in which the larger man-
ufacturers acquired the mines of iron ore
and coal, the railroads and barges and
docks involved in shipping raw materials,
the processing plants and, of course, the
coke and steel-producing plants.

Until recently, the health care industry
was composed primarily of individually
owned units. Even when economics began
to force consolida-
tions, it was almost '_f ,,~~'~'l~~ l
always among sev- ~ ,~~
eral entities provid-
ingthe same type of
service. The pri-
mary examples are
the proprietary and
not-for-profit chains
which have ac-
yuired several hos-
pitals. Another health care example is the
large pharmaceutical companies acquiring
smaller ones.

~ ~~, ,

lllll

stands, most ALMACANS define EAP in
terms of their individual experiences. A
collective definition should be possible.
New staff member Judi Laws explains in
her article on page 6 that ALMACA is
moving to develop a certification system.
A lot of issues need to be addressed before
this project is completed, though, the first
of which is a definition of EAP. Please fill
out and return the questionnaire Judi has
developed, which will help formulate a
definition. This will help us to decide
which portions of a vertically integrated
health care field fit in with employee as-
sistance programming.
An issue needing discussion is if em-

ployee assistance programming is part of
the health care field

~~11 ~'C'~(~1~ ,ti at all, whether ver-
tically integrated or

lE'/1 f not. As Don Phillips
pointed aut in his
two-part article
"An Impossible
Dream and a Little
Outrage," there are
arguments for dis-
tancing EAP from

the health care field. A major argument
made by him comes right back to the
changing attitude toward how industry
spends its health care dollar. As costs in-
crease, as people live longer and as indi-
viduals are increasingly expected to be re-
sponsible for their own well-being, labor
and management will have to reconsider
the type of involvement that they have for
worker health. A number of EAP profes-
sionals suggest that the field will be more
effective if it positions itself as a compo-
nent of industrial relations instead of
health care.

.~ ̀~

By THOMAS J• DELANEY, JR.

The Health Care Industry
"Vertical integration" has reached the

health care industry. The pharmaceutical
companies have long been involved in re-
search, public advertising and marketing
to hospitals and physicians. More re-
cently, the same hospital chains have es-
tablished divisions or subsidiaries to pro-
vide services to their hospitals—from
linen and furniture services to administra-
tive and financial consulting.

There is potential for more integration.
The developing linkages between HMOs
and the traditional health and life insur-
ance industry is an example. As labor and
management look harder for savings in
health care expenses, providers will re-
spond with increasingly unique proposals.
These will include attempts to provide ver-
tical integration in casefinding and early
identification efforts based in industry.
Some EAP providers are already involved,
by providing outpatient mental health and
substance abuse counseling as an exten-
sion of their EAP service. From the treat-
ment end, many inpatient substance abuse
treatment centers are adding staff to pro-
vide EAP services to labor and manage-
ment.

A Move Toward Certification
As the EAP field continues to grow, and

health care and fringe benefits changes ac-
celerate, we will be increasingly im-
pacted. It will affect the definitions of
what is encompassed under EAP. As it

Alternatives

There are other ways to proceed. Will
we see an increasing number of work or-
ganizations provide treatment services
themselves? In addition to more company
or union-run day treatment centers, will
large companies or unions start their own
inpatient, substance abuse rehabilitation
centers? PPOs are another example of how
industry might assume more direct control
over health care expenditures. Vertical in-
tegration is only one direction, but there is
good reason to believe that both in-house
and contractual EAPs need to consider
new roles as industry modifies its health
care involvement. ❑

~~t~l f~~,~~111~~t~

~~nnual 1~~leetin~

11a~vcn~ber ll-1~. 19H5
Sheraton Ruston

Boston, 1~Tassachusctt,
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Municipal EAPs Catalogued
From Membership Roster
(Cont'd from front page)

Buffalo Police Department Cook County Government
Edward W. Zawier Carol N. Irons
Police Officer/Alcohol Counselor Employee Assistance Coordinator
74 Franklin 127 N. Dearborn, No. 735
Buffalo, NY 14202 Chicago, IL 60602

Cheektowaga, New York, Town of
Ted Brayer
Director of Personal Services
Town Hall—Broadway and Union Road
Cheektowaga, NY 14227

Chicago Fire Fighters Loca12
Donald A. Manning
Director–EAP
600 South Federal, Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60605

Chicago Police Department
Rory Gilbert
Supervisor Prof. Counseling Ser.
510 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605

Chicago Police Department
Marcia Wagner
Director Professional Counseling
910 South Michigan Ave., #501
Chicago, IL 60605

Chicago Transit Authority
Michael J. Stroden
Coordinator EAP
Merchandise Mart Plaza
P.O. Box 3555
Chicago, IL 60654

Cleveland Gate, Ohio, City of
Kevin Peterca
Employee Assistance Counselor
4560 East Berwaid Road
South Euclid, OH 44121

Cook County
Ellen Therese McGury
Employee .Assistance Counselor
127 North Dearborn
Chicago, IL606t4

Walter Davis Pies
ALMACA mourns the death of

Walter Davis, director of commun-
ity services for the AFL-CIO and
one of our longtime supporters, who
passed away on December 18, 1984.
A complete obituary will appear in
the February issue.

Dade County Metropolitan Dept.
of Human Resources

Robert E. Harrington
EAP Coordinator
600 N.W. 35 Avenue
Miami, FL 33125

Dade County Public Schools
Helen F. Viviand
Coordinator EAP
1410 N.E. Zave, Room 1310
Miami, FL 33132

Dallas, City of
Linda Mallar
Coordinator–Care Services
Personnel Dept. 6AN
1500 Marilla
Dallas, TX 75201

Detroit Police Department
Gerald E. Modlinski
Patrolman Counselor
2405 W Vernor/#547/Train Dep.
Detroit, MI 48228

Evanston, Illinois, City of
Barbara Riley-Barewin
EAP Coordinator
2100 Ridge
Evanston, IL 60204

Gardena, California, City of
Frank I. Benest
Human Services Director
Human Services Department
1651 West 162nd Street
Gardena, CA 90247

Hoffman Estates, Illinois, Village of
Edward Dunkelblau
Clinical Supervisor EAP Coord.
640 Illinois Blvd.
Hoffman Estates, IL 60194

Long Beach, New York, City of
Stephen T. Hayes
Liaison
Employee Counseling Service
l West Chester Street
Long Beach, NY i 1561

Los Angeles City Employee Union
LonnielJohnson
Employee Assistance Administration
54850 Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90013

Los Angeles City United Firefighters
Jack E. Petersen
EAP Director
Deborah Schroeder
Assistant Director
1539 Beverly Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90026

Los Angeles County Schools
Joel E. Scott, Ph.D.
Executive Director
8060 E. Florence Ave., #310
Downey, CA 90240

Mass. Bay Transportation Authority
Robert J. Cochrane, Manager
Employee Services Unit
21 Arlington Avenue
Charlestown, MA 02129

Mass. Metropolitan Dist. Commission
John Mahan
EAP Coordinator
107 Charles Street
Auburndale, MA 02166

Massport
Brendan F. Sullivan
Coordinator, E.A.P.
38 Dover Terrace
Westwood, MA 02090

Miami Beach, City of
Adelman Harrin
EAP Coordinator
1700 Convention Center Drive
Miami Beach, FL 33139

Miami Beach, City of
Jeff W. Bernstein
Clinical Psychologist
8440 N.W. 7th Street
Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

Montreal Transportation Commission
(M.U.C.T.C.)

Yvan Masse
Coordinator EAP Program
1650 Berri St., Suite 25
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H2L4E6

Newton, Massachusetts, City of
Regina Cronin
Coordinator, EAP
Newton City Hall
1000 Commonwealth Ave.
Newton, MA 02159

New York City Dept. of Correction
Peter J. Schweitzer
Director EAP
12-12 Hazen Street
East Elmhurst, NY 1 1370

New York City Dept. of Transportation
Sean Cody
EAP Director
40 Worth Street
New York, NY 10013

New York City Education Board
James Ahern
Director Employee Counseling Svcs.
65 Court Street, Room 224
Brooklyn, NY 1 1201

New York City Employee Health
Benefits Program

Lois A. Bricken
Assistant to the Director
110 Church St., 12th Floor
New York, NY 10007

New York City Off-Track Betting Corp.
Barbara S. Young
Director EAP
1501 Broadway
New York, NY 10036

(Cont'd on page 22)



Membership Issues

~ anac~ian "Autonomy" ~~~ Benef ~t ALIVIAC A
ALMACA took a major step toward or-

ganizational expansion in 1983 by grant-
ing chapter status to Western Canada.
While substantial territorial growth has
been achieved—which our organization is
to be congratulated for—numerical in-
creases will only be realized by redefining
some of ALMACA's policies and objec-
tives.

First and foremost is the issue of auton-
omy. If ALMACA wishes to attract the
majority of Canadian EAP practitioners, it
should expressly state its intent to let
ALMACA-Canada operate with minimal
superintendence from the United States.
Otherwise, I feel that most eligible Cana-
dians will not be convinced ALMACA
membership is desirable for them. Many
ALMACANS may not realize that a
number of regional groups of Canadian
EAP practitioners have already organized,
including the Association Quebecoise des
Personnes—Resources en Alcoolisme en
Industrie (AQPRAI), Saskatchewan EAP
Administrators and Counselors, and Nova
Scotia EAP Association. Participants in
those organizations should be considered
potential members.
The formation of new chapters is one

means of improving ALMACA's interna-
tional identity. However, the current
stipulation requiring 12 full-time EAP pro-
fessionals as a core group inhibits this de-
velopment. By making the condition less
stringent and requiring only, say, six full-
time people, it will be easier to kindle
Canadian interest. Because of the small
number of practitioners in some regions of
Canada, it is doubtful that new chapters
could ever be formed here. Not to belabor
the issue, but considering that Canada's
land mass is larger than the entire U.S.,
but its total population is less than that of
California, this argument becomes even

more poignant.
Further Canadian interest can be de-

rived from communication initiated by
ALMACA's regional leadership. The
reason? Around-trip airline ticket between
Vancouver and Montreal costs $878. Yet,
air fare between Vancouver and San Fran-
cisco, site of this year's Western Regional
Conference, is $402. While Canada seeks
its own niche in ALMACA, this one factor
tends to isolate Canadian EAP practi-
tioners from one another. Improved lines
of communication between Canadian
members and corresponding U.S. regions
can overcome this problem and be the
means of drawing us into the ALMACA
mainstream.

~?rrc~_~ 1~~rrlber'~ `L'iez~,

Jack McNeit
President

Western Canada Chapter

I may be jumping the gun a bit, but the
eventual formation of a Canadian office
would also enhance ALMACA's image
internationally—overseas as well as here.
Even a minimal operation would derive a
heavy impact. Also, a Canadian forum
would enable us to focus on select issues,
such as the impact on national laws. For
example, the provision of treatment ser-
vices in some Canadian provinces is with-
out charge, while in others there is. The
Ministry of Health in British Columbia
assesses a $12 per day user fee, based on
its own budgeting and a contribution from
the Canadian government.

Union activity can compliment our rep-
resentation in ALMACA. Some interna-

Consider \
Breakthrough's

Ecology...
The alcoholic and the
chemically addicted

need more than a sched-

1. Experienced ule of activities. IYs the
program process and

Staff the human ecology that

2. Hopeful Climate
gives our experience
and our efforts a better

3. Goal-oriented
chance to work with our

patients.

Thrust
The Breakthrough expe-

rience aims at real

4. A Process
change; expects much

of the patient; much of

Structure
the program. We start

with superb ecology.

5. Focused
Education

tional unions which represent both Ameri-
can and Canadian members, including the
United Auto Workers, International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, and railroad unions, strongly en-
courage the "international" propagation of
ALMACA. They can play a major role in
increasing our appeal to non-U.S. resi-
dents.
A discussion of these issues occurred at

the Annual Meeting in Denver, and they
deserve the ear of the entire membership.
Initiatives should be developed and acti-
vated—not simply filed away. I appeal to
the new administration for the full-scale
development of ALMACA in Canada as a
priority issue. ❑

New Appointments
Two new appointments have been made

to ALMACA's leadership. The Education
and Training Committee chair, previously
vacant, has been filled by Don Phillips of
COPE, Inc., Washington, D.C. Don's
two-part article, "An Impossible Dream
and a Little Outrage" was published in the
September and October issues of THE
ALMACAN.

Terry Cowan, United Labor Legislative
Committee member of the Workers Assist-
ance Program of Texas, headquartered in
Austin, has accepted the chair of the Ad-
visory Committee, previously held by
Barbara Feuer. Barbara recently resigned
because of work obligations with the As-
sociation of Flight Attendants' EAP in
Washington, D.C.

Debra Reynolds of COPE, Inc., Wash-
ington, D.C. has joined the Advisory
Committee. She will assist Terry Cowan
on issues related the THE ALMACAN. ❑

For program and admission
information call:

(212) 98&~

Monica Wi
Ex

Jim 0'I

The
Breakthrough

at Gracie Square H
420 East 76th Street

New York, N.Y. 10021
'JCAH accredited

Licensed by the New York State Division of Alcoholism



BOOK REVIEW

Alcoholism in the Professions
By Le Clair Bissell and Paul W. Haberman

(Oxford University Press: New York) 190
pages plus appendices $24.95

This is an easily read book that EAP
practitioners who serve professionals will
find a useful reference. It will also be of
interest to the small, but hopefully grow-
ing, group of applied researchers who
labor to comprehend and communicate the
dynamics of alcoholism and career.
The book is divided into two parts. The

first explains the methodology and con-
duct of the study and reports its findings.
The second describes the resources avail-
able to the alcoholic professional and
people who provide assistance to them.
The study sampled 407 professionals,

drawn from the medicine, nursing, den-
tistry, social work and law disciplines, and
an additional group of women of a com-
parable educational level. They were all
participants in Alcoholics Anonymous.
Reinterviews were done with 89% of the
group from five to seven years after the
original interview. Contrary to the title's
implication, the survey inquired about
using and recovering from both drug and
alcohol abuse. Besides reporting on recov-

ery and relapses from addition, Bissell and
Haberman asked the professionals pene-
trating questions on their introductions to
and early uses of alcohol and other drugs,
and how they impacted on their careers.
The book's second part is an excellent

survey and report of resources available
for professionals who misuse chemical
substances. It examines the experiences of
and assistance offered by AA groups and
their benefits for people in varying profes-
sions. This information should interest ob-
servers of all the wonderfully unique AA
groups.
The book also reports on other associa-

tions for recovering professionals, such as
International Doctors of AA and Psychol-
ogists Helping Psychologists. There is a
good summary on the intervention efforts
developed by peer groups, professional as-
sociations and state licensing authorities.
Appendix C (Professional Groups and Or-
ganizations Dealing with Alcoholism and
Drug Dependence) is, a useful reference
source for EAP professionals.

At L~~.st

Paul W. Haberman is a Senior Research
Associate in the Division of Socio-medical
Sciences at the School of Public Health of
Columbia University. He joined Dr. Bis-
sell in transfering the study results to this
research project when ill health forced her
partner in the original study, fhe late
Robert W. Jones, to stop his work. Le
Clair Bissell is a medical director who has
been a longtime member of ALMACA and
is known by most of us. This work, I am
sure, was a labor of love for her, and it
adds to her many contributions in the al-
coholism field.

Reviewed by Tom Delaney
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Update on Credentialing
By Judi Laws

In the "first things first' department, I
want you to know how pleased I am to be
part of the EAP movement, in general, and
your credentialing effort, in particular. I
am beginning my service to ALMACA
with a little trepidation, a moderate knowl-
edge of credentialing systems, and a lot of
humility. Members of the EAP profession
present a great diversity of functions, work
settings, and avenues of entry into EAP.
My initial reaction to this diversity was
stated to Tom Delaney: "What defines the
EAP professional as separate and distinct
from others in the human service and in-
dustrial relations fields?"
At this point, there does not seem to be a

clear answer to that question. But the an-
swer must emerge from the membership.
Although a few individual viewpoints
have been articulated, the parameters of
the EAP profession must be set by the en-
tire membership. My intention is to see
that mechanisms are devised whereby all
members have the opportunity for input
into this definitional process.

Defining the profession is a critical
issue for all of you because it gets to the
rock-bottom basic questions of identity,
marketability, job satisfaction, compensa-
tion and quality assurance. Only after the
EAP profession is clearly delineated can
we proceed to set professional standards/
competencies, develop procedures for as-
certaining whether someone meets those
standards, and institute the administrative
mechanisms for awarding credentials to
those who qualify.
To this task of guiding and coordinating

credentialing activities, I bring several
strong biases which I want to make
explicit:
• The membership will be consulted at

every critical juncture in the process of de-
veloping a credentialing system.
• The membership will receive, regu-

larly, as much information on credential-
ing issues as I can research and report in
THE ALMACAN; if needed, more lengthy
reports may be developed and dissemi-
nated through chapters, regions, and/or
conferences.
• My credential coordinating activities

can be no better than the substantive exper-
tise that only you can provide to us at the
National Office.

In my first two weeks at the National
Office, I have skimmed the contents of the
files on the Standards and Education and
Training Committees. From those files, I
have extracted and read most of the docu-
ments of immediate concern to credential-
ing—NCAE's Final Report on Training
for Occupational Alcoholism Program-
mers (1978), the report of the first national
survey conducted by the Education and
Training Committee (1979), report of
ALMACA's Committee on Credentialing
(1982), Betty Reddy's Guidelines/Descrip-
tion for EAP Administrator (1983), Birch
and Davis Report (1984), Delphi Report

(1984), and Paul Roman's address to the
EAP Conference at Cornell University
(1984).

Beyond this, what I need is a current
profile of members' positions, in both oc-
cupational and philosophical veins. To
this end, I developed a quickie question-
naire for this issue of THE ALMACAN,
printed opposite this page. As you will
see, the questions are designed to produce
a general overview, not a detailed game
plan for establishing credentialing mecha-
nisms such as grandfathering, peer re-
view, etc. The questionnaire is rough-cut,
but adequate, for now. I hope most of you
will complete and mail it to us by February
21, 1985. You will note that I have not
asked your name or organization affilia-
tion. That's because I have found that
greater candor is obtained if anonymity is
assured.
The results of this data collection will be

presented, at least in highlight or tabula-
tion form, in the March issue. If a lengthy
analysis seems to be warranted; I will
write it up and see that the report is dis-
tributed to members. That's a promise.

I'll thank you, in advance, for helping
me to provide the credentialing services
your Board has requested. In the coming
months, I hope that I can help you .. .
with pilot projects in several states, with
research reports in these pages each
month, and with moral support for the dif-
ficult task of tailoring a credentialing sys-
tem that fits your profession to a "T". ❑

Credentialing Specialist
(Cont'd from front page)
position which involved preparing man-
power projections and reports for the di-
rector of Peace Corps. This appointment
came just ten years after her return from
service as a volunteer in Cameroon, West
Africa. She also wrote the Job Corps pro-
posal for the Brotherhood of Railway and
Airline Clerks. After the BRAC contract
was awarded, Judi designed the railroad-
specific curriculum, and assisted in imple-
menting the training program.

During the 1960's, she served as em-
ployment, development and staffing
specialist in DREW, and Management Im-
provement Officer for the Army's En-
gineer Supply Control Office.
Her experience in marketing, proposal-

writing, management analysis, and per-
sonnel management has been utilized by
businesses as diverse as interior design,
manufacturers' representative in the con-
tract furniture market, rapid transit con-
struction and management consulting.

Judi will work part-time, Monday
through Thursday, at the National Office.
Again, we urge all EAP professionals to
contribute to the discussion on credential-
ing to help maximize her service to
ALMACA. ❑
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Simon &Schuster

A division of the Simon &Schuster Educational Publishing Groi

Distributors of MTI Teleprograms

$40 BILLION
ANNUALLY...

Money Lost.

Drug and alcohol abuse is costing
business and industry far more
than can be afforded.

Join the fight to regain control.
Simon &Schuster Communica-
tions has over 60 film and video
titles on substance abuse. Many
targeted specifically for use in
EAP programs. Helpful, infor-
mative programs on Awareness,
Prevention, Intervention, and
Treatment provide the education
and training your managers and
supervisors need to combat this
costly problem.

For more information or a free
catalog, call your Account Ex-
ecutive Toll-Free 800/255-0208.
In Illinois, Alaska, and Hawaii, call
collect 312/940-1260.

Simon &Schuster

A division of the Simon &Schuster Educational Publishing Groi

Distributors of MTI Teleprograms
108 Wilmot Road
Deerfield, IL 60015

A new name,
same standards of quality.



CREDENTIALING OVERVIEW: DATA REQUEST
(Please return by February 21)

I. PERSONAL DATA

(i) Membership Category (2) Region (3) Age (4) Sex
Individual _Central _Under 30 _Male

_ Associate _Eastern 31-45 _Female
_Honorary — Southern 46-60
_Organizational/Individual _Western _Over 60

Organizational/Associate _International
Student

(5) Formal Education (highest level achieved) (6) Specialized Training

High School graduate/G.E.D.
Some College: Field
Associate Degree: Field
Bachelor Degree: Field
Some Graduate Work: Field
Graduate Degree: Field

(7) Certification/licensure/registration you hold:

Alcohol problems?
Drug problems?
Counseling?
EAP?

—

_
_

_

II. PRnFESSIONAL RESPONSIBII.ITIES

(8) Job title (9) Work Setting
(10) Supervisor's Title Internal, corporate —
(11) Are any locations served by your program out-of-state? Yes No Internal, union
(12) Calendar years (e.g. 1971-74, 1980-82) of paid employment (full-time and part-time) in: Internal, government —

EAP/Occupational Alcoholism External, EAP
Alcohol/drug abuse field consulting firm _

(13) Number of professionals you supervise External, EAP service center
(14) Estimated percentage of clients with alcohol/drug problems: External, treatment center _
(15) Estimated percentage of program clients who were initially identified exclusively by job Other (specify)

performance criteria:
(16) Percentage of time you (not your staff spend performing the following functions, in the course of an average month:

Function Pct. of Time Function Pct. of Time

Identification (casefinding) _ % Program marketing %
Client problem analysis (assessment) % Program planning/development _ %
Referral for treatment/assistance _ % Program administration/management _ %
Case Management _ % Program education &information dissemination _ %
Delivery of treatmenUassistance % Identification/selection ofdiagnostic/treatmenU _ %
Follow-up evaluation of clients _ % assistance resources %
Clinical Consultation (supervisors, managers, % Evaluation of EAP _ %
shop stewards) TOTAL = %

III. CREDENTIAI~ING ISSUES

(17) Given the diversity of work settings and professional responsibilities among ALMACANS, which of the following credentialing op-

tions seems best suited to EAP professionals?
(a) Basic credential plus additional "specialty" credentials (e.g., M.D. plus Board specialty in opthalmology, OB/GYN, internal

medicine, etc.) —
(b) "Specialty" only credentials (e.g., EAP counselor, EAP administrator, EAP development consultant)

(c) Several tiers/levels of certification for progressively greater competence, modeled along lines of some trade unions (e.g. , appren-

tice, journeyman, master) —
(I 8) Should candidates for EAP credential be required to: Yes No

(a) Have some minimum formal education?
(b) Have education/training inalcohol/drug problems?
(c) Have education/training incounseling/interviewing/assessment? —
(d) Have education/training in industrial operations/organization/management? —
(e) Serve an EAP internship/apprenticeship? —
(~ Pass a written examination?
(g) Submit to some form of oral examination? —
(h) Submit a portfolio with documented performance ability?

(19) Would you favor a nationally recognized credential which required uniformity of professional competence in all states? _

(20) Do you perceive EAP as a unique profession, clearly distinguishable from alcoholism/drug counselor, social worker,

industrial relations specialist, human resources manager, etc? —
Ifyes, what is/are the unique features) of EAP professionals?

~l



AT&T: Divestiture, Proliferation anal EAP
By John J. McMaster

Staff Manager, AT&T Communications

(Cont'd from front page)
America Employee Assistance Program.
Our program is now called "EAP," which
is a more accurate description of our ser-
vices: we offer assistance to employees,
not indepth counseling. Additionally, the
program's headquarters moved from Bed-
minster, New Jersey, down the road to
Basking Bridge.
Most importantly, our EAP staff grew

threefold. By last March, we had hired 16
additional counselors, two administrative
supervisors, and another program staff
manager. What a dramatic jump from our
previous staff of nine!

Beginning in June, we enrolled 12 of
our counselors in the Rutgers University
Summer School of Alcohol Studies,
trained them through in-house resource
development seminars, assembled a new
manager/steward training package, re-
vised our brochure and coordinated the
mailing of them to every AT&T Com-
munications employee's home.

In the last two quarters, we fielded the
manager/steward orientation program.
The counselors were dispersed through
AT&T's headquarters and six regions in
the United States, but only after careful
preparation to insure that all managers and
union officials would receive the identical
information on our EAP's purpose and
objectives.

Began as a Pilot Program

The program's face lift since divestiture
is, in reality, only the latest twist in a suc-
cess story dating back to April 1, 1979. At
that time, AT&T Long Lines initiated an
18-month pilot program in its New York
City Region under the watchful eye of Dr.
Dorothea Johnson, AT&T's Medical Di-
rector.

I had worked at AT&T for 25 years pre-
viously, but was assigned in the prior July
to work with her on preliminary research.
For nine months I consulted with some of
the well-known EAP specialists in the
U.S., including Bill O'Donnell, Walt
Quigley, Bill Reilly, Bill Dunkin, Walt
Husbands, Jesse MacBeth, Jack Des-
mond, and Dr. Fern Asma.

Before the pilot was completed, how-
ever, the Communications Workers of
America (CWA) entered contract nego-
tiations with the corporation. One of the
provisions of the settlement created tl~e
AT&T Long Lines/CWA Employee
Counseling Program, in effect making the
pilot program permanent.
An Oversight Committee, consisting of

two CWA representatives and two Labor
Relations managers for the company, were
given guardianship responsibilities. Over
the next few months, employee brochures,
a supervisor/steward videotape, program
publicity and a plan for expansion were

negotiated with the Committee and pre-
sented at a CWA Local Presidents' Meet-
ing. The union officials gave final authori-
zation with a resounding "GO!"

April 1, 1981 marks another crest in our
program's history. ECP's domain prolif-
erated from local to national, being cen-
trally operated from Bedminster with six
operating regions. We expanded region-
by-region, insuring that one was fully op-
erational before moving on to the next.
During implementation from May, 1981
through October, 1982, this formal pro-
cedure was followed:

1) interview candidates for regional
counselor positions.
2) select and hire.
3) have new regional counselor partici-

pate in manager/steward training for previ-
ous region.
4) initiate resource development for

new region.
5) one week prior to manager/steward

training, mail literature to regional em-
ployees' homes.
6) at the same time, arrange for public-

ity in regional newspapers.
7) hold a kickoff ceremony with the re-

gional vice president, his or her staff, re-
gional managers, local union presidents,
union officials, and Executive Board
members.
8) as an extension of resource develop-

ment, local union presidents would be vis-
ited to encourage their support and partici-
pation in the program.

In assembly line fashion, our regional
expansion was concurrent: while one loca-
tionwas holding manager/steward training
sessions, interviews were conducted in the
next. This process required about two
months of formal preparation in each re-
gion, followed by a continuous process by
the regional counselor of updating, eval-
uating and expanding his or her commu-
nity resources, which could include doc-
tors, lawyers, family and marriage coun-
selors, psychiatrists, psychologists, etc.

Resource Development

Of the eight steps, resource develop-
ment was the most meticulous, with its
own set of operational guidelines. The
new counselor and I visited other corpora-
tion counselors, ALMACA members,
NCA regional offices and Bell System
counselors. We toured alcoholism drug
treatment centers and held exhaustive
meetings to establish the best referral re-
sources for that area. During these treat-
ment center trips, we attended lectures,
dined with patients, stayed overnight if
conditions permitted, reviewed weekly
schedules and determined whether they
were adhered to, and interviewed the exec-
utive directors and facility staffs. Our ben-

efit package then, as now, granted alco-
holism treatment twice per lifetime, but at
premium prices we wanted to be reasona-
bly certain that our employees were given

(Cont'd on page 10)

AT&T/CWA EAP's
Principal Personnel

Alan Youngblood
EAP Administrator

Obtained his bachelor of science de-
gree in psychology and his master of
education degree in counseling from
Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA.
Hired as employee assistance counselor
for the AT&T Long Lines Southern Re-
gion, headquartered in Atlanta, in June,
1982. He was transferred to Basking
Ridge, NJ, after AT&T's divestiture to
co-administer the EAP with Jack
McMaster.

James E. Irvine
CWA Vice President

in charge of
AT&T Communications

His involvement in CWA dates back
to 1966, as president of a Cleveland, OH
local. He was active in the Greater
Cleveland and Ohio AFL-C[O organiza-
tions, as well as in City Council. In
1977, he was appointed as assistant of
the national direcror of CWA and trans-
ferred to New York City. He later be-
came national directorof the CWA/Long
Lines bargaining unit in 1983. After di-
vestiture last year, he was elected to vice
president in charge of AT&T Communi-
cations.
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holics and addicts with whom you
work just cannot hear you. No
matter what you say or do. They
need extra help.

That's why ARC is here. In fact.
we're almost everywhere, with
seven facilities across the country,
all running comprehensive treat-
mentprograms which are second
to none.

At ARC facilities, AA/NA/Al-
Anon 12-step programs set the pace
for our own structured clinical
approach. We provide a foundation
designed to help people deal with
the facts and feelings of their dis-
ease, and to help them create the
tools for a lifetime of recovery.

Our highly individualized pro-
gramsgive us an extraordinary abil-
ity todeal with drug and alcohol
addiction and special populations. We offer
not only medical detoxification and
residential and outpatient rehabilitation, but
also specialized programs for family, adoles-
cents, young adults, cocaine addicts and
chronic relapsers. We also offer treatment for
chronic pain and compulsive behavior
disorders including compulsive gambling,
sexual addiction and eating disorders.

If you're saying and doing all the right

things, and still not getting through, turn
to ARC. We can help you help.
Call the facility nearest you for more

information today.

Addiction Recovery
Corporation

411 Waverley Oaks Road Waltham, MA 02154 617-893-0602
Lawrence E. Bienemann, President; Jerry Shulman, ~/P Clinical Programs;

Joseph Corcoran, VP Development and Acquisitions; John flicker, VPFinance.

The Meadows Parkview•Chattanooga ARC Chicago Parkview•St. Louis Park Parkview•West Parkview•Westcheater The Terraces
Wickenburg, AZ Harrison, TN Hoffman Eslales, IL SL Louis Park, MN Eden Prairie, MN Yorktown Heights, NY Ephrata, PA
(602) 684-2815 (615) 3A~-3737 (312) 8820070 (612) 929-5531 (612) 934-7555 (91A) 962-5000 (717) 627-0790



AT&T's EAP
(Cont'd from page 8)

the best chance of achieving sustained
sobriety the first time around.

Today: Our Goals Remain the Same

Our new-look EAP already dwarfs its
predecessor, phased out last year. I feel the
program has proven its adaptability to
abrupt and dramatic changes, but we have
not compromised on the basic tenets com-
mon among reputable EAPs.
Thanks in large part to all the basic re-

search and development of industrial em-
ployee assistance programming previously
accomplished by the field's pioneers, it
was not necessary for us to reinvent the
wheel. We would like to acknowledge the
unselfish efforts of Bell System counselors
and many of ALMACA's EAP adminis-
trators who gave so willingly of their time
and program design, which has made our
job at AT&T so much easier and rewarding.
The following is a textbook explanation

of our program. I hope it is of value to
many of ALMACA's administrators, con-
sultants and union representatives.
Our EAP location is in the Medical Of-

fice of our headquarters in Basking Ridge
'and in regional Medical Offices through-
out the United States. The counselors re-
port to the regional medical directors for
day-to-day administrative and staff sup-
port, and to program staff managers in
Basking Ridge for overall program admin-
istration guidance.
The purpose is to provide assistance to

employees who develop medical/be-
havioral problems that impact adversely
on their lives. These problems typically in-
clude, but are not limited to alcoholism,
other drug addictions, marital, family,
gambling, financial, psychological, and
other medical/behavioral disorders.
Our EAP's objectives are:
1) early identification through job per-

fortnance criteria.
2) motivation of employees to seek

professional help.
3) referral of employees to appropriate

professional resources.
4) retention of employees as a result of

restoration of health and/or job per-
formance.
5) employee educational programs on

specific medical/behavioral problems to
stimulate self-referrals before the onset of
job performance problems.

The 3 "C"s

Everyone knows the importance of the
three "R"s in academic achievement. We
like to think that the three "C"s have been
the measure our EAP's success: commit-
ment, credibility and confidentiality. Let's
scrutinize each of them.

1) Commitment—To be an effective,
vibrant program responsive to the needs of
employees, we emphasize the availability

of strong support and access to top level
management and union officials.
The following statements, excerpted

from our brochure, reinforce this conten-
tion:
M. Tanenbaum, Chairman and Chief

Executive Officer, AT&T Communica-
tions:
"I am particularly pleased that the Com-

munications Workers of America have
joined with us to make this program a true
Management/Union effort. This single-
mindedness of purpose can only serve to
heighten the awareness of our employees
and their families to the benefits and ser-
vices available to them through EAP.
"A loyal and dedicated work force de-

serves loyalty and dedication in return.
Our Employee Assistance Program is one
of our important commitments in achiev-
ing that goal. I believe we have the kind of
program that our employees need and
want. I will do all that I can to ensure its
continuing success and I urge everyone to
join me in that effort."

J.E. Irvine, Vice President, Communi-
cations Workers of America:
"We all rightfully deserve the oppor-

tunity of healthy, happy, productive lives
allowing us to live, work and retire with
dignity. Because it can help make both op-
portunity and dignity realities for those in
need, I emphatically support the Em-
ployee Assistance Program.
"I am firmly convinced, both the

strength and success of this valuable pro-
gram rests on the dedicated commitment
of both parties—the Company and the
Union."

Let me stress that- these statements are
not just window dressing for publicizing
our EAP. Both Mr. Tanenbaum and Mr.
Irvine take an active interest in the ac-
tivities of the program and are available for
consultation. Recognizing the needs of the
program, Mr. Tanenbaum authorized the
expansion of the counseling staff from
nine to 27 this year to assure the same high
quality of service for our new employees
that our already-covered employees had
come to expect.

Unconditional support is provided from
other divisions of the company. Corporate
Medical Director Dorothea R. Johnson,
M.D., is director of the EAP. She offers
invaluable support and direction to the
nine regional medical directors nation-
wide. The Benefits, Labor Relations and
Public Relations departments also "bend
over backwards" to function as stepping
stones instead of stumbling blocks for us.
2) Credibility—We believe we have

earned the trust of our employees through
performance, which can be gauged by
statistics.
As of November 30, 1984, our EAP has

been utilized by employees in this manner:
• 5,026 clients (2,628 since January 1,

1984)
~ 2,220 male, 2,806 female
• 1,568 management, 3,458 occupa-

tional
• 59% self referral, 27% management

f[I~

referral
• 35% alcohol/drug related, 33%

emotional;
and by family members in this manner:
• 483 clients (or 9% of total utilization)
• 22% self referral, 69% family refer-

ral
• 183 male, 300 female
• 64% alcohol/drug related, 13%

emotional
Continuing or aftercare follow-up of al-

cohol and other drug cases lasts for two
years after initial treatment. This has
helped create an informal public relations
arm, composed of recovering people who
spread news about the program by word of

(Cont'd on next page)

AT&T/CWA EAP's
Principal Personnel

John J. McMaster
EAP Administrator

Began his career with AT&T Com-
munications in Newark, NJ as a com-
munications technician in 1951. In that
position, he served as union steward, ex-
ecutive board member, convention dele-
gate and secretary/treasurer of Com-
munications Workers of America Local
II50. He initiated the research nec-
essary for development of AT&T Com-
munications' EAP in July, 1978 and has
administered the program since its adop-
tion as a trial program in April, 1979. He
is a graduate of Rutgers University
School of Alcohol Studies, has attended
many counseling courses and seminars
throughout the country, and is a certified
alcoholism counselor in the state of New
Jersey.

Dorothea R. Johnson, M.D.
Corporate Medical Director
Employed by AT&T Long Lines and

AT&T Communications since 1957,
when she was hired in Philadelphia, PA
as physician-in-charge. The year before,
she obtained her M.D. from the Medical
College of Pennsylvania. She has held
her current position of corporate medical
director since July, 1978. Dr. Johnson
has received numerous faculty appoint-
ments, honors and awards, including the
Physician's Recognition Award Of the
American Medical Association, 1980-
83. Among the health education mate-
rials she has developed and implemented
is the Total Life Concept, a wellness
program with Corporate Culture sup-
port, being piloted at AT&T Communi-
cations from 1983-84.



AT & T's EAP
(Cont'd from previous page)

mouth. They frequently double as tempo-
rary sponsors for new clients, as well.

I have found that one seemingly minute
aspect about the program has enhanced our
credibility with supervisors, who we rely
on for referrals. Aback-to-work confer-
ence for the alcoholic and/or drug addict
on the rehabilitation facility's grounds is
the best tool at our disposal for selling
supervisors on EAP. In my opinion, one
conference is worth a dozen manager/
steward training sessions. Here is a short
summary of some advantages.
• We try to get the two levels of mana-

gers more closely responsible for the
referred employee involved in the
back-to-work conference. This
allows the managers to observe the
physical environment of the facility
being used.

• It offers a suitable environment for
the managers and employees to talk
about the employee's alcoholism
problem, perhaps for the first time.
Our experience has been that this en-
ables both sides to more openly ex-
press their expectations of each
other. Furthermore, by involving the
manager in the employee's recovery
process, it helps to alleviate any
animosity between them.

• It enables the treatment facility coun-
selor and EAP counselor to com-
municate, as well. They express their
expectations and/or program require-
ments for an employee's personal re-
covery program.

• It helps to alleviate the employee's
fear of reentry to the workplace.

• It offers the EAP counselor a captive
audience of t~vo managers while in
transit to and from the treatment fa-
cility.

3. Confidentiality—If your employees
feel that they cannot trust you to safeguard
their admissions, the other two "C"s will
not mean a thing. You might as well close
up shop and go home. That is why we care-
fully safeguard the confidentiality of our
employees.

Some Other Particulars

To service a client in the best way possi-
ble, it is imperative that accurate records
be maintained. The following are some of
our more noteworthy policies:
• Counselors maintain their own

locked files.
• Only case numbers appear on the in-

take form.
• Cross reference files of case numbers

are kept under separate lock and key.
• Names are not used in the counselor's

clinical notes.
• Only the diagnosis of a "medical/be-

havioral" problem is used. Our Bene-
fit Department has agreed to accept
this diagnosis for all benefit claims.

~ Management levels by department

are not pub►icized.
• Disability forms, greeting cards and/

or other gifts for the absent employee
from co-workers are forwarded
through the counselor.

• Published demographic reports can-
not be associated with individual
clients.

• Status reports are not forwarded to
the employee's department, with the
exception of management referral
cases. °

The final point is raised in the manage-
mendsteward videotape, which states: "In
the case of management referrals to the
program, status reports will be given to the
referring department. These reports will
only state that a problem has or has not
been identified and that the employee has
or has not agreed to follow prescribed
treatment. The nature of the problem, the
community resource to which the em-
ployee has been referred and the personal
recovery plan will not be revealed without
the consent of the individual. Also,, no
counselor will participate in any grievance
procedure."
AT&T has developed a national re-

habilitation library of films, videotapes,
audiotapes, books and pamphlets that are
used for training or educational projects.
These resources are available on request
from regional counselors for special
employee information and/or educational
purposes and for public service use in the
community.

Additionally, AT&T has developed re-
gional rehabilitation libraries, particularly
useful for the program areas of interven-
tion, continuing care counseling, manage-
menUunion training and safety presenta-
tions. As always, our paperback literature
is free for the taking, and hard bound pub-
lications may be borrowed.

We Will Not Rest on Our Laurels

1984 was a year of new directions, inno-
vation and circumspection. We feel that
our EAP expansion was accomplished
orderly and competently. We have com-
mitted 1985 to program analysis, particu-
larly in terms of benefidcost effective-
nessand cost containment. We plan to jux-
tapose our program with other corporate
EAPs to determine whether our figures on
self and management referrals, drug/
alcohol and emotion-related problems,
and other statistical data, are in or out-of-
step with top-notch programs around the
country. As we fine tune our program, this
promises to be an exciting year.
On behalf of our entire EAP staff, I want

to thank Dr. Dorothea Johnson for her sup-
port and direction of a program that grew
from aone-person trial operation in 1979
to a vibrant corporate asset today. Her in-
tegrity and her genuine concern has been
the bridge to acceptance by CWA and our
employee population. As the program
continues to grow and meet new cha(-
lenges, she will continue to be an inspira-
tion for us at AT&T's Employee Assist-
ance Program. ❑

North Florida Conference

ALMACA's North Florida Chap-
ter, in conjunction with the North-
east Florida Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse, Inc. sponsored the
"Fourth Annual Alcohol/Drug
Awareness Presentation" in Jackson-
ville from October 3-5. One full day
was devoted to Employee Assist-
ance Programs, for which the chap-
ter set up promotional displays and
distributed handout material.
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EAP presenters included: Sharon
Weaver (Univ. of North Florida);
Ronald G. Clark (Connecticut Divi-
sion of State Police); Mary Ellen
Kane (Kemper Insurance Group);
and Guy T. Selander (Chairman,
Impaired Physicians Program). It
was the first opportunity for the new
chapter to promote EAP and
ALMACA. Pictured at the podium
are Clark (left) and North Florida
chapter president Bob Appleby.

San Diego's
New Chapter Officers

President—Sharon Rhodes, Consul-
tant/EAP Coordinator, Health and Human
Resource Center

Vice President—Art Pammenter,
EAP Administrator, Solar Inc.
Secretary~ue Curtin, EAP Coordi-

nator, City of San Diego
Treasurer—Ruth Helton, EAP Admin-

istrator, City of San Diego
EAP Committee Chairperson—Myra

Greenberg, Employee Counseling Coor-
dinator, Sharp Memorial Hospital
The term of office is January 1985 to

December 1986.

F,astern laegion Conference

,June 9-12, 1985
Niagara Hotel

Niagara Falls, New fork

Contact:
l+;d Carter

(716) 585-0701; ur
Lam• ~~Veir

(7l6) 8~d-d3~7



NORTHEASTERN CONFERENCE on
ALCOHOLISM and DRUG DEPENDENCE

~~~

SHERATON-ISLANDER INN and CONFERENCE CENTER
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND

The Honorable Harold E. Hughes, Opening Speaker

FACULTY
Margaret Bean, M.D. Anne Geller, M,D. Max Schneider, M.D.
Claudia Black, Ph.D. Mark Gold, M.D. David Smith, M.D,
Sheila Blume, M,D. William Griffith, M.D. Jokichi Takamine, M.D.
Fr, Leo Booth Rev. Philip Hansen John Wallace, Ph,D.
Jack Connors, M.Ed, Lynne Hennecke, Ph.D, Janet Woititz, Ed.D.

Valerie Pinhas, Ph,D,

SPONSORED BY
EDGEHILL NEWPORT FOUNDATION

CO-SPONSORED BY
AMERICAN MEDICAL SOCIETY ON ALCOHOLISM

For Reservations, Return Coupon or Contact
Edgehill Newport Foundation
Beacon Hill Road Suite 104
Newport, RI 02840 (401) 849-5700

Early Registration Discount

Please send NECAD 85 information to:

Organiza

AMSA is accredited by the Accreditation Council for CME's and
certifies that this continuing medical education offering meets
the criteria for 15 hours in Category I of the physician's recogni-
tion award of the American Medical Association.
AAFP has reviewed and accepted NECAD for 15 prescribed hours.

Title

Address

City State Zi
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introduction

This year's Committee felt that the for-
mat of last year's program and call for
papers could be advantageously used
again in order to attract presentations of a
timely and informative nature. Therefore,
as you review the information you should
note that five general topic tracks have
been identified with four workshop titles
in each of the program tracks. In providing
the overall framework for the 14th Annual
Meeting, the Committee has again iden-
tified grange of current concerns which
will be specifically addressed by pre-
senters in order to continue to expand the
field of EAP knowledge and to provide a
forum for the exchange of ideas among fel-
low ALMACANs.

Submission of Abstracts
(75-100 Words)

Each workshop is followed by a series of
statements or questions which were de-
signed to help you arrive at a decision
about the content of your proposed pre-
sentation. You should attempt, to the ex-
tent you feel it is possible, to address sev-
eral of the statements or questions in your
submission.

In addition, the Committee also felt that
the general topic areas and workshop
titles could attract submissions of particu-
lar interest to: special work situations,
women, minorities, international EAP op-
erations or consultants. We encourage
you to consider these and other groups in
your abstract.

Please indicate for which workshop
your abstract is being submitted by enter-
ingthe workshop letter and number in the
space provided. If this information is not
included, your abstract will be returned to
you so that the information can be added.
The submission package must include

the following:
1. 20 copies of your abstract using form

provided.
2. Two copies of the vitae of the author

and presenter (if different) including cur-
rent and other significant employment,
academic institutions attended, degrees
received and papers presented or pub-
lished. This information is required in
order for ALMACA to offer CEUs to the at-
tendees.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
FOR ABSTRACTS

March 25, 1985

Mail to: Judith O. Evans
A~MACA
1800 N. Kent St. Suite 907
Arlington, VA 22209
(703) 522-6272

U.S.S. Constitution "Old Ironsides"

Minuteman Statute in Lexington
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Review of Abstracts

In reviewing all submissions, the com-
miteewill give first consideration to those
abstracts which most closely respond to
the suggested workshop content.

In addition, the Committee will also at-
tempt to limit the total number of pre-
senters in each workshop to three. This
will provide participants with the op-
portunity to seek answers to the questions
that occur as the result of the presenta-
tions. Abstract submissions should, there-
fore, assume that each speaker will
speak for no more than 30 minutes.

Special Note

Many participants at the Denver meet-
ing requested copies of overhead trans-
parencies (view graphs) or slides used by
the workshop presenters. If your presenta-
tion will use these types of audio visual
aids, please note this fact in the appro-
priate space on the abstract form. If your
abstract is accepted for presentation you
will be asked to provide adequate num-
bers of copies (probably a minimum of 50
copies) for distribution to participants.

Program Committee

Program Chairperson
John Gorman
Manager—Employee Assistance
Consolidated Rail Corporation
Philadelphia, PA
John W. Abbey
Employee Health Service Counselor
Ford Motor Company
Dearborn, MI
William A. Wick, jr.
Manager, Employee Assistance Program
Chessie System Railroads
Baltimore, MD
William G. Durkin, Ph.D.
Employee Assistance Manager
Atlantic Richfield Company
Los Angeles, CA
Barbara Feuer
Program Director—EAP
Association of Flight Attendants
Washington, D.C.
Karen G. Wheeler
Administrator, EAP
Rohr Industries
Chula Vista, CA
Ernest J. Kapopoulos
Manager, Employee Assistance Program
Honeywell Information Systems
Waltham, MA
Gary B. Smith
Supervisor Organizational Planning
Texas Power and Light Company
Dallas, TX
Executive Committee of the
Board of Directors of ALMACA



ABSTRACT SUBMISSION FORM

Author's Form (this must be filled out completely and returned to ALMACA)

Abstract submitted for review in Track

Title of Abstract:

Authors) list principal author first:

Presenters) in Boston:

Title:

Company/affiliation

Address:

Telephone: ( )

Permission to publish:

will will not

Workshop

si};nature

be providing printed material for distribution to workshop participants.

ABSTRACT (75-100 WORDS)



TRACK A EAP ADMINISTRATION AND SKILLS 
workshop
B-3

Workshop Program Evaluation
A-1 •Computer based evalua-

tion
• Cost Benefit analysis—

whaYsoccurring
• Impact and outcome

studies
• Internal vs external evalu-

ation

Workshop Maintaining and Upgrading
A-2 Your Professional Skills

• Keeping up with com-
puters and electronic data
processing

• Counseling skills and
techniques

• Communication skills
• What are the necessary

skills for the consultant
• Designing your own pro-

fessional development plan

Workshop Marketing and Other
A-3 Survival Techniques

• Reaching special popula-
tions

• Program promotion
• Using the safety depart-

ment for promotion
• Selling the concept
• Using data reports to mar-

ket your programs

Workshop Corporate Change—
A-4 What About the EAP?

• What to do in acquisition
or merger

• The role of a program in a
shrinking company

• EAP role in a corporate
crisis

Contracted EAP Services
• The EAP contractor who

also provides counseling
services

• Advantages of the external
(outside) EAP contract

• Matching ethics with com-
petition

• Fee Structures
• Evaluating contracted ser-

vices
• Defining units of service

Workshop Decentralized EAPs
B-4 •Multi-nationals

• Service and sales forces
• Retail chains
• Cultural, ethnic and socio-

economicdifferences
• Setting up an EAP outside

of the U.S.

TRACK C EVERYDAY ISSUES FOR THE EAP STAFF

Workshop Drugs at the Worksite
C-1 Are Here to Stay?

• How does job perfor-
mance fit in with illegal
drugs

• How do you work with se-
curityand public relations

• Who is using what
• Insurance coverage for

drug addicts
• WhaYs new and current

about MJ, cocaine, etc.

Workshop Aftercare Planning for
C-2 the Drug User

• Is it different than for the
alcoholic

• Role of urine screening in
the aftercare plan

• Criteria for safe return to
work

• What has worked and why

TRACK B PROGRAM MODELS Workshop
C-3

Workshop Labor/Management
B-1 Programs

• Is it possible to have a
completely joint program

• Supervisory and shop
steward training

• Multi-union companies
• Multi-company unions

Workshop Peer Referral Models
B-2 •Training issues

• What is the role of super-
visorsand management

• Evaluating referrals
• Where's the motivation
• Union Involvement

Addiction Relapse and
the Role of the EAP
• Can it be prevented
• How do you prepare the

boss, Union representa-
tive

~ How many times
• Do you need to redefine

treatment methods

Workshop The EAP and Non-Substance
C-4 Abuse Problems

• Children of Alcoholics
• Family abuse and marital

discord
• Financial Counseling
• Single parenting at work
• Is stress an EAP issue
~ Eating disorders
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TRACK D LET'S UPDATE OURSELVES ON
CURRENT TOPICS

Workshop Credentialing
D-1 •Current status and prelimi-

nary reports of ALMACA's
efforts in this area will be
presented in this workshop

Workshop EAPs and the Law
D-2 •Defense contractors

• Liability and malpractice
• Confidentiality laws
• The Privacy Act
• Other legal issues that

must be confronted

Workshop Research for the EAP
D-3 •How do you identify and

refine research projects
e Where, what and who gets

published
• Applied research findings
• Bridging the gap between

researcher and EAP prac-
titioner—how can we un-
derstand each other

Workshop .More on an Old Subject—
D-4 Drug Screening

• Should and how can an
EAP use testing

• The EAP's role in an indus-
try using testing

• Implied consent vs. re-
quired consent

• Who maintains the record
of the testing

• Are there appropriate legal
issues

TRACK E EAPs AND HEALTH CARE
DELIVERY SYSTEMS

Workshop Maintaining and Improving
E-1 EAP Services in a Cost

Containment Environment
• Chemical dependency

hospitals
• Re-design of fringe bene-

fits
• Can the EAP control its use

of the health care dollar
• What strategies have

worked and why

Workshop What's the Magic About the
E-2 28 Days?

•Alternatives for Relapses
• Inpatient vs outpatient
• Day hospital

Workshop Selecting the Appropriate
E-3 Provider

• EAP role in matching
worker with treatment ser-
vice

~ What skills are needed to
negotiate what we need
with treatment providers

• How do you evaluate the
outcome

• International Networking

Workshop HMO, PPO and the EAP
E-4 •Examples of EAP-HMO

working relations
~ The economics of HMO
• Supplementing HMO with

chemical dependency in-
surance

• Can the EAP work with the
HMO/PPO structure

• Can HMO's REALLY meet
alcohol ism/drug addiction
needs

General Motors—UAW Update EAP
The General Motors–UAW EAP has

implemented a predetermination pro-
cedure to improve its case management.
Employees having received initial sub-
stance abuse/chemical dependency treat-
ment after April 1, 1985 must be evaluated
by a predetermination coordinator to
establish the proper level of care for
subsequent courses of treatment. Family
Service America will perform the pre-
determination procedure and work with
the EAP at its 140 GM facilities through-
out the United States.

Approximately 2.1 million GM em-
ployees, retirees and family members in
more than 35 states and 125 cities will be
covered. The program is part of the Health
Care Insurance Program recently ratified
by GM–UAW employees.

As of April 1, substance abuse treat-
ment facilities must either be accredited by
the Joint Commission for the Accredita-
tion of Hospitals (JCAH) or the Council on
Accreditation of Services for Families and
Children, Inc. (COA). Treatment facilities
must also be licensed and approved by the
insurance carrier.
The GM—UAW EAP was initially de-

veloped as a joint union-management al-
coholism recovery program in 1972, be-
came asubstance abuse program in 1978,
and developed into a broadbrush EAP two
years ago. Local EAP teams operate under
the professional supervision of the local
plant medical director. Day-to-day opera-
tions, however, are generally under the au-
spices of a management coordinator and
local union representative. The EAP

utilizes a case management model which
includes assessment/evaluation, referral,
aftercare, follow-up and administration.

Intensive treatment will be handled by
local community treatment resources. The
predetermination procedure includes clini-
cal assessment and psychosocial evalua-
tion. While other EAPs have used a central
diagnostic and referral agency, GM indi-
cates that none are known to have em-
ployed afamily-oriented clinical profes-
sional organization to work with an EAP
network to provide improved professional
case management services to its em-
ployees on a national basis.

A full-length feature article on GM–
UAW's EAP appeared in the March 1984
issue of THE ALMACAN. ❑
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Illinois Chapter Awards

Over the Top! ! 301 Attend 6th Conference!
By Tom Skiles

Chairman, Illinois Chapter
Public Relations Committee

Two important "firsts" helped write
another colorful chapter in Illinois AL-
MACAhistory at its Sixth Annual Confer-
ence on Nov. 16, Northeastern Illinois
University campus.
An enthusiastic 301 conferees broke all

previous records, enabling General Chair-
man Mike Stroden and the Conference
Committee to surpass the long-targeted
"300" level.

Also for the first time in Chapter his-
tory, Outstanding Service Awards were
made, with Ray Kelly and Dorothy John-
son becoming the first honored recipients.

Stroden, whose rumble seat could have
held the Chapter's entire membership dur-
ing Ray and Dorothy's pioneering days in
EAP, said the awards were "long over-
due"—a theme reiterated by Chapter Pres-
ident Bill Schleicher in making the noon
presentations.

"Outstanding Service Award" winners
(top) Ray Kelly, with Betty Reddy, Pro-
gram Committee member, and (bot-
tom) Dorothy Lou Johnson, with Illi-
nois Chapter president Bilt Schleicher.

~~Best Ever"
Conferees also heard a talk by Daniel

Benke, acting director of the newly-
formed Department of Alcoholism and
Substance Abuse, when he outlined goals
and projects of the new department. He
was introduced by President Bill Schlei-
cher, who earlier had addressed a packed
auditorium to kick off a series of 16 day-
long workshops on the theme "Substance
Abuse In Industry; Trends and Chal-
lenges."
"The best—ever," was Stroden's de-

scription of the day's activities. General
Chairman for the fourth straight year,
Stroden paid special tribute to the various
conference committees, "for the many
long hours of hard work" devoted to the
conference.

Genuine Pioneers
Both Kelly and Johnson are among the

select handful of genuine pioneers in the
EAP field from across the United States.
Both are members of the original "Thun-
dering 100" (two persons hand-picked
from each state by the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism in 1972 to
receive the first EAP training of its kind at
Pinehurst, N.C.).

Returning to Illinois, Johnson became
EAP Administrator for all statewide gov-
ernment employees, a position she retains
today. Three years of federal funding
helped her start this project, which con-
tinued even though other states dropped
out after funding ceased.

After Pinehurst, Ray Kelly filled the
newly-created position of Coordinator, In-
dustrial Employee Alcoholism Division,
State of Illinois. Before forming his own
company in 1978, Kelly was involved in
development of EAP for 85 firms, while
with the State. These companies collec-
tively employed over 500,000 Illinois
residents.

THE ALMACAN congratulates the I(!i-
nois ChupJer nn a successful conference and
thanks Tom Skiles for this recap, which ap-
neared in the November issue of /!linois' news-
letter, REPORT. ❑

Employee Assistance Program
CONSULTING SEMINARS

The most comprehensive EAP seminar package available in
America today!

EAP BASICS (oay 1)

How to write the policy statement, the employee brochure andthe supervisors

guide. How to conduct training for supervisors and senior managers. The

specifics of networking, reporting, staffing, and case management. A 55 page
workbook with samples, outlines and format.

EAP MARKETING (gay 2)

How to build your practice by adding EAP consulting. Marketing yourself and

your services. How to value services and establish fees. How to prospect and

sell in the business community. A 54 page workbook which includes a field

tested proposal and sample contract.

CITIES AND DATES

Phoenix January 10-11
New Orleans January 24-25
Philadelphia February 7-8
Dallas February 21-22
Atlanta March 7=8
Los Angeles March 21-22
Chicago April 18-19
Orlando April 25-26
Washington May 9-10
New York May 16-17
Pittsburg June 6-7
Boston June 13-14

SEMINAR FEES
(Tax- Deductible)
EAP Basics (First Day) $185
EAP Consulting (Second Day) $185
EAP Basics &Consulting $325

FOR MORE INFORMATION
AND REGISTRATION
Call; Toll Free (800) 343-3028

In Mass. (617) 754-1770
Write; The Jernberg Corporation

390 M ain Street
Worcester, MA 01608

Preregistration is required.
Seating will be limited.

.._..----- -------.~.~..r..~.------------

ATTENTION

THE JERNBERG EAP UPDATE, a newsletter that offersyou a candid and current
source of information in the field of Employee Assistance Programming, is now
available. One year subscription (6 issues, published bi- monthly). Call orwrite for
your free introductory issue.
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Illinois Chapter Addresses H1VI0 Question
By Suzanne E. Hallenberg, CAC

Chairperson, ALMACA Insurance Committee

The following articles are reprints from
the Illinois ALMACA Chapter's newslet-
ter, REPORT, October 1984.

Illinois HMO regulations are currently
under revision and those of us in
ALMACA are concerned. For the past two
years, ALMACA has had a 15-member
committee meeting monthly in response to
the problems of our membership in dealing
with HMOs. The committee has attempted
to be both .an educational resource about
this new type of health care providership
and to serve as a sounding board for indi-
vidual members who have had difficulty in
achieving. satisfactory treatment referrals
for HMO enrollees.

In a recent survey of our members,
those EAP directors with the most employ-
ees in HMOs are the ones expressing the
most concern about problems in quality of
care and treatment. Among the re-
spondents to our survey are respondents
from 10 "Fortune 500" companies as well
as representatives from employee groups
in Illinois State and local government.
Our major concern with HMOs is in de-

lays intreatment, absence of treatment and
inappropriate treatment for the alcohol and
drug-dependent employee. We would like
to make several recommendations.

1) The range of treatment options
should be available in order to effectively
tailor care to the individual patient. With-
out achoice in treatment options, patients
are not matched to their needs and recov-
ery may lead to failure. The treatment op-
tions we recommend represent a con-
tinuum of care moving from family coun-
seling, group therapy, residential rehabili-
tation, intensive outpatient treatment, to
inpatient hospitalization, and detoxifica-
tion services.
2) We recommend trained diagnosti-

cians for HMOs. People who are skilled in
making differential diagnosis in alcohol
and substance abuse who have competent
training and experience should be on the
staff of every HMO. These professionals
should be certified by both the Illinois Al-
coholism Counselor Certification Board
(IACCB) and the Illinois Substance Abuse
Counselor Certification Board (ISACCB).
We understand and appreciate the goals

of HMOs in providing cost-effective and
preventive health care. Those goals are
congruent with our own in ALMACA. We
feel it is possible to provide treatment for
the alcohol and drug-dependent employee
and maintain that goal of conserving
health care dollars. We are reaffirming
that appropriate and timely treatment of
this population actually reduces medical
costs in the long run. We are looking for
HMOs to join us rather than opt for quick

fix solutions that shirk sound treatment
options. ._By Bill Schleicher

President, Illinois ALMACA

HMO Report Stirs Lively Session

NOW is the time to contact key officials
concerning problems with HMOs.

That was the consensus from the Illinois
Chapter meeting on Friday, September 28,
at the International Association of Aero-
space and Machinists Union, Des Plaines.
Over 100 members turned out to hear

the long-awaited report of the chapter's
HMO Committee, appointed two years
ago "to enhance cooperative relation-
ships" with HMOs and ALMACA mem-
bers in their various EAP and/or treatment
functions.

Sally Lipscomb, co-chairperson of the
15-member committee, began by asking a
show of hands from those who have had
"conflict' with HMOs. Almost half her
audience so indicated.

A Time For Action

"Now is the time to use our collective
economic weight in a political fashion,"
she said. Members in conflict were urged
to write directly (or through an EAP com-
pany official) to: Mr. Martin Morris, Ad-
ministrative Assistant, Illinois Dept. of In-
surance, 320 W. Washington, 4th Floor,
Springfield, IL, 62767.
A "Success Strategies" panel discussion

on various areas of conflict included:
Lipscomb as moderator: Mary Ellen Kane,
Kemper Group; Sally Spritz, Grant Hospi-
tal EAP; Louise Hutchinson, Motorola
EAP; and Paul Teodo of Central DuPage
Hospital ATC. Individual problems with
HMOs were spelled out by panelists.

Oscar Cardona, corporate benefits
analyst for the Kemper Group, described
his relations with HMOs and recom-
mended "applying pressure if large num-
bers of employees are in a specific HMO
market area." This has worked for Kemper
in selected cases, he said.
One major request of HMOs, Cardona

said, "is not so much that they supply more
coverage, but that it be similar to that
which Kemper's regular employee bene-
fits provide."
He suggested that checks be made of

various state laws on HMOs, since many
are different, with attention to "special
riders" (exceptions or additions to HMO
coverage). Cardona urged all members to
check the federal qualifications of HMOs
(a listing of federal requirements for
HMOs was distributed among members).

Discussing alcoholism in particular,

Cardona said that "of 40 HMOs I've dealt
with, only about 6 to 7 had any awareness
of alcoholism." Insufficient or misdiag-
nosed treatment of alcoholics has brought
wide-ranging outcries from many skilled
counselors and consultants in the EAP
field, according to an overwhelming
number of reports in recent months.

Survey Bodes Ill
Results of a recent survey of EAP direc-

tors were also announced, by Beverly
Jackson of the CTA and an HMO Commit-
tee member. Those directors having the
most employees with HMOs expressed the
most concern about problems.
Taken from 48 responses, which

documented incidents occurring between
June 1, 1983, and June 1, 1984, the survey
reported the following (excerpted from a
lengthier statistical report distributed at the
meeting):
• Physician (or staff delay in diagnos-

ing and referring: 188 incidents.
• Physician failing to diagnose alcohol

and/or drug. dependency: 159 inci-
dents.

~ Physician referring to a treatment
modality which is of insufficient in-
tensity for level of chemical depen-
dency evidenced (i.e. referral to out-
patient when detox appears neces-
sary): 177 incidents. ,

~ Physician inaccessible to EAP coun-
selor and alcohol/drug staff in com-
municating about client (i:e. doesn't
return calls): 159 incidents.

• Physician treating alcohol and/or
drug problems in an apparently inap-
propriate manner (i.e. prescribing
sedative hypnotics): 97 incidents.

• Physician refusing to refer to alcohol
and/or drug treatment when client or
EAP counselor requests referral: 83
incidents.

• Physician discouraging employee
from following EAP counselor's
existing treatment plan (i.e., "don't
go to AA, you're not alcoholic"): 70
incidents.

In the area of HMO administration, sur-
vey results indicated 181 incidents of
"HMO refusing to reimburse for alcohol
and/or drug treatment', and 189 incidents
of "HMO's referral or contractual relation-
ship for alcohol/drug treatment unsatisfac-
tory to the EAP counselor."

(Cont'd on page 20)

ABOUT THE AUTHOR-Ms. Hallenfierg is man-
uger of Union Carbide's corporate EAP and works
out of the compaiiv's headyuurters in Danbury, Con-
necticut. She welcomes responses ~o this article,
which should he forwarded to her c/o ALMACA,
1800 North Kent Street, Suite 907, Arlington, VA
22209.
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ARMS ACRES

CONIFER PARK

Even if every treatment program were
the same ...the results wouldn't be.

We take a special approach to the
problems of chemical dependency.
Not every patient can be treated the same. Each
has their own problem. That's why the "cookie
cutter approach" doesn't work. We believe in
treatment programs that fit the individual.

Our programs are among the very best. We offer
help for alcoholic and drug-dependent adults,
adolescents, and their families. We provide:
Primary Care, Intermediate Care, Family Care,
and Aftercare. Special programs are also in
place for the treatment of Cocaine Addicts,
Chronic Relapse Patients, and for those
requiring Crisis Intervention. Perhaps this is why
Family Circle Magazine selected the program at
Spofford Hall as "one of the nation's seven best."

Each of our facilities provides the patient with a
tranquil setting in which to begin their recovery.
For example, Spofford Hall is situated on a
country lakeside; Conifer Park is nestled in the
midst of 32 acres of wooded grounds; and
Arms Acres is located high on a hill overlooking
the rolling hills of New York state.

The very best programs ...tranquil settings .. .
and the understanding of the chemically
dependent person and how to deal with their
problems—it all adds up to something we call
"special."

Your inquiry is invited.

SPOFFORD HALL
Route 9A
Spofford, NH 03462
Tel. (603) 363-4545
or 1-800-451-1716

CONIFER PARK
Glenridge Road
Scotia, NY 12302
Tel. (518) 399-6446

ARMS ACRES
Seminary Hill Road
Carmel, NY 10512
Tel. (914) 225-3400
or 1-800-431-1268

~~~

Med I e~cp
THE MEDIPLEX GROUP, INC.

Alcohol and Substance Abuse Division

2101 Washington•Street
Newton, MA 02162
Tel. (617).969-0480



Insurance Issues

HMOs: Study Shows Inappropriate
Referrals, Treatment

(Cont'd from page 18)
"Depersonalized Medicine"

"Action" was the magic word through-
out the morning meeting, with speakers
and panelists alike pointing out the critical
nature of the present time, when negotia-
tions soon will be underway to resolve in-
adequacies of HMOs across the board.

Contacting the Illinois Department of
Insurance is perhaps the best way, most.
agreed, but there were other suggestions.

Paul Teodo, ATC director of Central
DuPage Hospital in Winfield, said as
panelist that "an abundance of phone calls
to HMOs, from people knowing the lan-
guage and/or the system, can be extremely
helpful." No two HMOs are exactly alike,
he pointed out, and some positive results
can be obtained through persistence.

Reiterating that theme, Sally Lipscomb
said "we must find the right person within
the HMO bureaucracy to make an inroad."
This is something that ALMACA mem-
bers can do on their own, in addition to
contacting state officials, all agreed.
Through the morning's lively discus-

sions and presentations, a phrase was
heard more than once: "Depersonalized
medicine." Nobody seemed to know to
whom it belonged.

HMO Legislation
The following information on health

maintenance organizations is courtesy of
the Kemper Group, Long Grove, Illinois:

1) Dual choice means that employers
are required to offer their employees qual-
ified HMOs as an alternative to indemnity
health or service benefit insurance plans in
accordance with the HMO Act.

In mandating dual choice, Congress
sought to improve HMO's ability to mar-
ket effectively. In theory, dual choice in-
creases employee options in the health
care field and, through competitive forces
in the marketplace and cost controls inher-
ent in HMOs, employers may expect re-
duced health care costs for employees.
An employer must offer the option of

membership in a qualified HMO if the
HMO mandates the employer and the fol-
lowing conditions are met:
~ The employer employs 25 or more

employees in the HMO service area;
• Employer is required to pay mini-

mum wage in accordance with the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938;

~ Offers employees a health benefits
plan to which it contributes; and

• Receives written request from a fed-
erally qualified HMO operating in an
area where at least 25 employees re-
side.

The HMO soliciting the employer must
give specific information, including medi-
cal services, locations where provided,

federal qualification, financial informa-
tion and management structure.
The HMO must meet federal qualifica-

tions and at least provide the following
basic health services:
• Physicians' services, including con-

sultation and referrals, without time
or cost limits;

• Medically necessary inpatient and
hospital services normally supplied
by hospitals;

• Diagnostic laboratory, X-ray, and
therapeutic radiology;

• Emergency health care services, both
in and out of the HMO service area;

• Up to 20 annual outpatient mental
health visits;

• Medical treatment and referral ser-
vices for drug or alcohol abuse;

~secuncl ifr a .cc~i~ic~.$)

• Home health care services; and
• Preventive health care, including

family planning, infertility services,
eye and ear examinations for children
through age 17, immunizations, peri-
odic health examinations for adults,
and well-baby care.

An HMO and employer may also nego-
tiate for:
~ Prescription drugs;
• Vision care;
• Dental care;
• Intermediate and long-term care;
•Extended mental health and drug

abuse care; and
• Rehabilitative services, including

physical therapy.
2) Federal Qualification means that an

HMO has met government standards.
Qualified HMOs may be eligible to re-
ceive federal loans, loan guarantees, tech-
nical assistance and are required to make
progress reports to the federal HMO
office. ❑
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Like most great works of art, mankind often
needs restoration: Restoration from alcoholism and
chemical dependencies of all kinds.

New Beginnings was created by Recovery
Centers of America to restore one person at a time,
one day at a time. And we're doing it through a
national network of treatment centers spec~al~zing

Corporate Office
1010 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

(202) 298-3230

in both inpatient and outpatient programs and
comprehensive aftercare.

We offer the chemically dependent a
renaissance of life, a chance at a New Beginning.

NevvBeginunings

West Coast Office
25301 Cabot Road, Suite 101
Laguna Hills, California 92653

(714) 581-1445

A program of Recovery Centers of America/A Subsidiary of National Medical Enterprises, Inc.
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Municipal EAPs
Listed
(Cont'd from page 3)

New York City Police Department
James F. Devine, Lt.
Director Counseling Services
444 West 56th Street, Suite 431
New York, NY 10019

New York City Transit Authority
William P. Kubinski
Employee Counselor
25 Chapel St., Room 1031
Brooklyn, NY 10312

New York City Transit Police
P.O. Anderson. Evans, Director
Employees Assistance Unit
P.O. Box l20
Brooklyn, NY 11202

New York &New Jersey Port Authority
Walter F. Scanlon
EAP Coordinator
1 World Trade Center #62 North
New York, NY 10048

Niagara Frontier Transit Authority
James A. Bryant, Jr.
EAP Manager
1075 Ellicott Square Building
Buffalo, NY 14203

Oakland, California, City of
Tamara Cagney, BSN, MA
Employee Services Manager
Employee Services Program
1419 Broadway, Suite 404
Oakland, CA 94612

Portland, Maine, City of
Roberta Lynn Hirshon
EAP Coordinator
389 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

Prince George's County Maryland
Public Schools

Paul J. Otto
EAP Coordinator/Counselor
6501 Lowland Drive
Landover, MD 20786

Sacramento City Unified School District
Patricia A. Anspach
Program Coordinator
5241 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95819

San Diego, City of
Sue Curtin
EAP Coordinator
1200 Third Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101

San Diego County Office of Education
Dr. Lee Panttaja, Director EAP
Laurna Hubbard
Employee Assistance Associate
6401 Linda Vista Road
San Diego, CA 92111-7399

Seattle, Washington, King County
Thomas Friedel
EAP Coordinator
1008 Smith Tower
Seattle, WA 98104

Springfield, Massachusetts, City of
Tim Rabbitt
Coordinator EAP
David A. Bissaillon
Case Manager
1414 State Street
Springfield, MA O1 l09

St. Petersburg, Florida, City of
William L. Fitchpatrick
Training Manager
l75 5th Street, North
P.O. Box 2842
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

ADPA Holds Higher Education Conference
The Alcohol and Drug Problems Asso-

ciation of North America (ADPA) held an
education conference November l 1-13 in
Boston, Massachusetts, titled "Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Programming for Col-
leges and Universities."
Over 120 conference participants at-

tended plenary sessions and workshops on
subjects including student drinking pat-
terns, student assistance programs, cam-
pus administration and programming al-
ternatives to alcohol parties.
The conference's main speaker was Dr.

Bruce Donovan, Brown University's As-
saciate Dean for Chemical Dependency Is-
sues, whose address was titled "There ire
Boulders in the Road." He reviewed the
progress made since the 50+ 12 confer-
ence sponsored by NIAAA in 1975 and
highlighted the recent attention of student
affairs administrators on such issues as the
age 21 limit, alcohol marketing practices,
the increasing use of cocaine and interven-
tion techniques for students.

Other presenters included: Dr. William

Eck, former director of the Total Aware-
ness Program at Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity; Dr. William Bryan, vice chan-
cellor of the University of North Carolina-
Wilmington and president of the American
College Personnel Association; and Greg
Plowe, manager of campus marketing for
Miller Brewing Company,

In a conference wrap-up, participants
reviewed local, regional and national strat-
egies to pursue in their lines of work.
ADPA was asked to continue providing re-
sources to campus professionals as the
foundation of a national information net-
work.
ADPA is a membership association

consisting of alcohol and drug abuse pro-
fessionals and programs in all sectors of
the field. Its services include advocacy and
leadership on national legislative and pub-
lic policy issues, sponsorship of a variety
of conferences and professional education
opportunities, and dissemination of infor-
mation on current field developments to
professionals. ❑
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Syracuse City School District
Constance S. Palum6
EAP Coordinator
206 Briarcliffe Road
Dewitt, NY 13214

Township Heights Dist., Illinois
Carl A. Zdeb
Assistant Superintendent
1750 South Roselle Road
Palatine, IL 60067

Valdez, Alaska, City of
Robert W. Donald
Director Alcohol Program
P.O. Box 1050
Valdez, AK 99686

Vancouver, Washington, School
District No. 37

James D. Belton, Coordinator
Employee Assistance Program
605 Devine Road
Vancouver, WA 98661

Westchester County, Nesv York
Raymond A. Griffin
Program Coordinator
l48 Martine Ave., Room 616
White Plains, NY 10601 ❑

ALMACANS on the Move
Marlyn Ranck has been named opera-

tions manager for Burke-Wall Associates,
Inc. of the Research Triangle Park, North
Carolina. Burke-Wall is an EAP consul-
tant to North Carolina Organizations. Mr.
Ranck previously worked for Carolina
Employee Assistance Programs in
Raleigh. He can be contacted at: Burke-
Wall Associates, Inc., P.O. Box 12692,
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709; (919)
549-9529.

Bette Ann Weinstein has formed a new
corporation specializing in EAP services,
Motivational Programs and Training,
based in Bethesda, Maryland. MPT, Inc.
specializes in EAP services, and training
and consultation services to businesses,
existing EAP programs, alcoholism coun-
cils, treatment facilities and other profes-
sionals.
She previously was clinical director of

COPE, Inc., of Washington, D.C. Bette
Ann can be contacted at: 5015 Battery
Lane, Ste.. 206, Bethesda, MD 20814;
(301)530-0282.

The New York Times has announced
the hiring of a new EAP manager since the
death of Ed Small. Patricia Fink Drew,
CSW, assumed the post on October 1. She
was formerly chief social worker and coor-
dinator of training for the New York Psy-
chiatric Institute Outpatient Department.
She is also a faculty member at New York
University and maintains a private practice
in New York.

Correspondence should be addressed to
her as follows: Patricia Fink Drew, CSW,
Manager, EAP, The New York Times,
229 W. 43 Street, Room 1106, New York,
NY 10036. ❑



Survey Reviewed. by
Women's Issues
Committee

The Committee on Women's Issues met
during the Annual Meeting in Denver, and
was chaired by Betty Reddy. The primary
item on the agenda was a report on the sur-
vey conducted by outgoing chairperson,
Madeleine Tramm.
The survey was distributed to agencies

including centers for women, women's
halfway house residences, outpatient and
inpatient chemical dependency and treat-
ment centers, and family and psychiatric
agencies. 40 surveys were returned to Dr.
Tramm, from which 36 were used.
Some themes that emerged include the

following:
• Eight women's halfway houses re-

sponded. 1Vone had received referrals from
industry. These centers offered long-term
treatment and were not covered by indus-
try.
• Sixteen chemical dependency treat-

mentcenters responded. All have received
industry referrals, and treat more men than
women. The relation of men to women in
the industries is not known.

• All of the chemical dependency treat-
ment centers offer training for industry.

• The overwhelming cause for referral
was chemical dependency. Twenty-two
agencies reported that all referrals were for
chemical dependency; three said that over
half were; and five indicated that less than
half were.

~ A proportionately far higher number
of men withdraw from treatment than
women.
• Qualitative data indicated that lack of

insurance coverage constitutes a barrier to
treatment in some cases.
The data did not indicate whether EAP's

fail to refer women. Women are not as
well represented in the referrals, but the
survey did not indicate why this is the
case.

The next step will likely be to obtain de-
tailed interviews with employed women in
recovery. The women's committee also
seeks information on the dynamics of
drinking practices, enabling and confron-
tation in the workplace, such as: Do super-
visors enable women to continue poor per-
formance more than men? What percen-
tage of women quit before they are con-
fronted, as opposed to men?

In working with Dr. Tramm, Dr. Wil-
liam Filstead, Director of Research,
Parkside Medical Services Corporation,
conducted a survey of NAATP treatment
programs. That analysis will be published
shortly in THE ALMACAN.

Also due shortly for publication is a re-
port by Dr. Terry Blum, Alcohol Research
Center, Tulane University, on working
women in the EAP field. ❑

EAP 1~~ 11~f~~'f
Impaired Nurses

Seek Networking Help
The Evanston, Illinois based National

Nurses Society on Addictions, a resource
to help nurses help each other, is seeking
support groups for chemically dependent
nurses. They also welcome individual
nurses interested in forming additional
groups or helping colleagues still in
trouble. NNSA wants to know about pro-
fessional therapy groups as well as AA or
NA groups.

Information on such groups will be sup-
plied upon request, and such inquiries are
encouraged from treatment facilities and
mental health professionals, as well as in-
dividual nurses.

Inquiries should be directed to:
Pat Green, RN
Chairperson, NNSA Task Force on
the Impaired Nurse
(h) 1020 Sunset Drive

Lawrence, KS 66044
(913) 842-3893

(w) Comprehensive Mental Health
Service
10901 Winner Road
Independence, MO 64052
(816)254-3652

Walter Murphy Appointed to
Smithers Foundation

R. Brinkley Smithers, president of the
Christopher D. Smithers Foundation, has
announced the appointment of Walter J.
Murphy as assistant to the president for
Public Information. Mr. Murphy will
leave his position as executive director of
NCA to assume the post on January 1.
The Smithers Foundation was founded

in 1952 as the only charitable foundation
whose major interest is in the field of
alcoholism and named in honor of Mr.
Smithers' father, a founder of IBM.

Drunk Driving
Pamphlet Published

Morris E. Chafetz, M.D., president of
Health Education Foundation, Inc., of
Washington, D.C., announces the release
of the pamphlet "The Corporate- Task
Force on Drunk Driving-7 Steps to Ac-
tion." It is a blueprint of specific steps for
corporate and community groups to take
against drunk driving, and shows how cor-
porate leaders can utilize workplace
resources.
The pamphlet cost is $2.50 each plus

$1.00 for shipping, and discounts are
available for quantities over five. They
may be ordered from HEF, Department C,
600 New Hampshire Avenue, N. W . ,Suite
452, Washington, D.C. 20037; (202) 338-
3501.
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InfoTracks

Consulting Services Expanded
Cynthia Sulaski, president of Resolu-

tions, Inc., based in Chicago, announces
her services as a consultant for the design,
execution, evaluation or updating of train-
ing programs for executives, managers,
unions and employees. Through Resolu-
tions, Inc., she has previously offered
EAP consultation and training services to
human resource and EAP professionals.
For additional information contact
Cynthia at: 405 N. Wabash, Ste. 1510,
Chicago, IL 60611; (312) 251-3886.

ETP Moves Ofifices
Education and Training Program, Inc.

(ETP), a Connecticut-based employee as-
sistance consulting firm, has moved its
corporate offices, according to president
David Powell, Ph.D. EAP managers Paul
Crotty and Thomas Durham, and other
staff, can be contacted at:

Corporate Place
P.O. Box 7155
Bloomfield, CT 06002
(203)242-7751

DHHS Appoints New
Employee Counseling Head
The Department of Health and Human

Services (DHHS) has announced the ap-
pointment of a new director for its Em-
ployee Counseling Services (ECS) pro-
gram. On September 4, Mr. Phillip Boyle
assumed responsibility for ECS, the com-
prehensive national model for the federal
government. The program is situated with-
in the Office of the Asst. Secretary for Per-
sonnel Administration.
ECS has 16 operational units; 10 re-

gional offices nationwide and six in metro-
politan Washington area for DHHS head-
quarters employees.
Mr. Boyle joined DHHS as a Presiden-

tial Management Intern in 1980 after re-
ceiving his M.S. degree from Columbia
University School of Social Work. Former
ECS director, Dr. Dale A. Masi, will con-
tinue her affiliation as a senior consultant.
Mr. Boyle can be contacted at: Hubert H.
Humphrey Building, Room 541F, 200 In-
dependence Ave., S.W., Washington,
D.C. 20201; (202)472-9740. ❑
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February

On February 7-12, The Institute for In-
tegral Development of Colorado Springs
will present the "Sixth Annual Institute on
Addictions" in Clearwater Beach, Florida.
Tuition is $295 and CEUs are available.
Special programs are also available through
the Institute in Anaheim, CA from April
17-21 and Albuquerque, NM from May
19-24. For more information contact: In-
stitute for Integral Development, P.O.
Box 2172, Colorado Springs, CO 80901;
(303) 634-7943.
A management seminar titled "Census-

how to get it! How to keep it!," sponsored
by A.C.T. (Advertising/Consulting/Train-
ing), will be held February 7-8 in Long
Beach, CA. Marketing, advertising and
public relations specialists will instruct,
and a section on AMA prevention and in-
tervention will be featured. For informa-
tion call ACT at (714) 499-4806.

Training seminars titled "Children of
Alcoholics" will be presented by The U.S.
Journal on February 8-10 and March 15-
17. Presentor for the former will be Janet
Woititz, and Rokelle Lerner for the latter.
The registration fee for each is $ 185. For
more information contact U.S. Journal
Training, Inc., 2119-A Hollywood Blvd.,
Hollywood, FL 33020.
The Hazelden Training and Profes-

sional Education Department is offering a
workshop titled "Mental Illness and
Chemical Dependency" on February 11-
12 in Seattle, Washington. The workshop
is recommended for chemical dependency,
employee assistance, aftercare, and infor-
mation and referral counselors. Fee is
$195, 1.2 CEUs. For information call
(612) 257-4010, ext. 417.

The Ninth Annual Alcoholism Confer-
ence, sponsored by four Texas-based

More Infotracks ... . .. .
(Cont'd from previous page)

NY Labnr Council
Opens Queens Rehab

Central Labor Rehabilitation Council of
New York, Inc., an employee counseling
program for union members, retirees,
family members and others, has opened a
satellite office at 115-10 Myrtle Avenue,
Richmond Hill, Queens, NY 11418. For
further information contact Phyllis Sces-
nak or Lois Martello at (718) 849-1700.

* :~
Occupational Health

Resources Announces EAP
Occupational Health Resources of Vir-

ginia, an affiliate of Hospital Corporation
of America, announces its implementation
of an EAP. Program services will include:
technical assistance, supervisory training,
employee education awareness, confiden-
tial counseling and follow-up. For further
information call (804) 288-6588. ❑

"Conferences/Workshops"

organizations, will be held February 13-15
at the Holiday Inn Downtown, El Paso.
The theme will be "Alcoholism: Nature
and Nurture," and a Call for Papers is
underway. For more information contact
Texas Tech Univ. Health Sciences Center,
Office of Continuing Medical Education,
Lubbock, TX 79430.
The Donwood Institute Occupational

Services of Toronto, Ontario presents the
program "An Employer Needs to Know/
Intervention," from February 20-22. It
will feature afull-day workshop on each of
those days. For more information contact:
Mrs. Yvonne Johns, Department Head,
Occupational Services at (416) 425-3930,
ext. 206.
The program "Interventions with Im-

paired Nursing Practice" will be held Feb-
ruary 21-22 in Kansas City, MO. Joint
sponsors include American Nurses' As-
sociation, Drug and Alcohol Nursing As-
sociation and National Nurses Society on
Addictions. For more information write
ANA, 2420 Pershing Rd., Kansas City,
MO 64108.
On February 24-28 The U.S. Journal

will present "National Convention on
Children of Alcoholics" in Orlando,
Florida at the Sheraton Twin Towers
Hotel. The registration fee is $215 prior'to
Jan. 14, $245 after. For more information
contact: U.S. Journal, 2119-A Hollywood
Blvd., Hollywood, FL 33020; (305) 920-
9433.
The workshop "Cocaine and Alcohol"

will be hosted by Tri-County Community
Mental Health Center on February 27 in
Kansas City, MO. Dr. David Smith, foun-
der and medical director of the Haight
Ashbury Clinic in San Francisco, will be
featured. The workshop fee is $45. For
more information contact: Tri-County
Community Mental Health Center, 2900
Hospital Dr., North Kansas City, MO
64116;(816)474-5747.

March

The workshop "Counseling the Invol-
untary Referral," sponsored by Map-
lewood Center, will be held March 7-8 in
Kokomo, IN. Presenters will include Ter-
ence Gorski and Ralph Singer of CENAPS
Corporation. Workshop fee is $95 and
CEUs are currently being applied for. For
further information contact Kent Adams or
Lisa Havens at (317) 455-2300.
The Cambridge Hospital, Department

of Psychiatry (Cambridge, MA) will be
presenting the Eighth Annual Alcoholism
Symposium on March 9, titled "Strategies
and Objectives for Treatment Interven-
tions." It will be held at the Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. For further information con-
tact: Dr. Douglas Jacobs, Director, Con-
tinuing Education Division, The Cam-
bridge Hospital, Dept. of Psychiatry, 1493
Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA 02139;
(617)864-6165.
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On March 11-12 the workshop "De-
veloping aStudent Assistance Program"
will be held in Seattle, Washington by
Hazelden. Fee is $140, 1.2 CEUs. Call
Hazelden at (612) 257-4010, ext. 417, for
more details.
The Conference Board of New York,

NY will present "Employee Counseling:
In Whose Best Interest," to be held March
14-15 in NYC's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
Among the presentors will be Dan Lanier,
Charles Pilkington, Paul Roman and James
Wrich. The non-associate fee is $595. For
more information contact: The Conference
Board, P.O. Box 4026, Church Street Sta-
tion, New York, NY 10249; (212) 759-
0900.
On March 21-22, Terence Gorski will

present "Counseling the Involuntary Re-
ferral," and "Differential Diagnosis" on
May 30-31. Tentative cost for both events
is $75. For more information contact;
Marjorie A. Kimmel, Washington County
Council on Alcoholism, Inc., 427 Second
St. , Marietta, OH 45750; (614) 373-0654.

April

On April 24, the third annual Western
New England ALMACA Symposium will
be held at the Sheraton Inn in West
Springfield, MA. With the theme "EAPs:
A Sound Investment," five workshops will
be featured. Interested persons should
contact: Linda A. Mullis, Symposium
Chairperson, Sloan Clinic, 1400 State
Street, Springfield, MA 01.109; (413) 732-
7476.

June

The sixth annual National Conference
on Employee Assistance Programming
will be held in Kansas City, KS from June
3-6. For more information contact:
Bethany Medical Center, the National
EAP Conference, 51 N. 12th Street, Kan-
sas City, KS 66102; (913) 281-7648.
"EAP '85," the annual workshop of the

ALMACA Irish Chapter (forming), will
be held at the Irish Management Institute
in Dublin, Ireland on June 13. For more in-
formation contact: Maurice Quinlan, 36
Tirconnel Ave. , Lismore Lawn, Waterford
City, Ireland (Telephone: 051-55733).

August

The 34th International Congress on AI-
coholism and Drug Dependence will be
held August 4-10 in Calgary, Alberta,
Canada. A Call for Abstracts is presently
underway, and completed forms are due
by March 1. For conference registration
form contact: AADAC, #803, 10109-
106 Street, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
T5J 3L7; (403) 427-4267. For Abstract in-
formation write: Dr. Roger B. Cormier,
Program Chairman, 34th ICAA Congress,
at the same street address.



The Washington Arena

IoM: Boost Drug/Alcohol Rese~r~h
The prestigious Institute of Medicine

(IoM) called for raising the research
budgets of the National Institute on AI-
cohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA)
and the National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA) to $I00 million each within five
years.

In a report titled "Research on Mental
Illness and Addictive Disorders," IoM, a
component of the National Academy of
Sciences, also recommends that funding
for the National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH) be increased to $300 million
annually.
NIAAA's research budget, $49 million

this fiscal year, would receive the biggest
proportionate increase under the IoM rec-
ommendations. NIDA's research alloca-
tion now stands at $64.6 million, while
NIMH research receives $196.2 million
under this fiscal year's appropriation.

Urges Funding Boosts

The report, a product of IoM's Board on
Mental Health and Behavioral Medicine,
marks the second time in four years that
IoM has urged substantial boosts in fund-
ing of alcohol research. A 1981 IoM study
urged annual 50 percent increments in
NIAAA's research budget over a three-
year period.
The IoM document, released Dec. 26,

pegs annual direct and indirect costs as-
sociated with alcohol, drug abuse and
mental illness at $185 billion. Direct
health care expenditures are estimated at
$20 billion a year.
"These data suggest that economic con-

sequences of the disorders under the pur-
view of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and
Mental Health Administration (ADAMHA)
are comparable to those for heart disease
and cancer," the report states.
"The United States must make a strong

commitment to reducing the enormous
burden of mental disorders and addictive
states," the report declares, adding, "Inter-
ventions for many mental disorders and
addictions have improved greatly over the
past few decades, but they still typically
only alleviate symptoms or induce remis-
sions. The best way to lower total costs is
to find ways to cure, or even better, to pre-
vent these disorders; but much research is

Western 1Zegion Conference

Sheraton P~ilace flotcl
San Francisc~~, California
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needed to attain this goal. Great progress is
possible en route, as research yields better
methods of early detection, clinical inter-

By Jay Lewis, Editor
The Alcoholism Report

A Johnson Institute Publication
1511 K Street, N.W., Suite 314

Washington, DC 20005
Phone: 202/737-7342

vention, and rehabilitation for those suf-
fering from mental illness, drug abuse,
and alcoholism."
The recommendations for big increases

in funding come at a time when the Reagan
Administration is reportedly considering a
standstill budget for the three ADAMHA
institutes in its budget requests for next fis-
cal year. A preliminary document from the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB)

(Cont'd on next page)

Until now
New Yorkers
~~ ~ O ~O

extremes
for treatment
this effe~etive.

They had to go all the way
to St. Mary's Hospital in
Minneapolis. Now this
nationally recognized model
is available at Stuyvesant
Square and easily accessible
to chemically dependent
adults throughout the East.

Stuyvesant Square is
comprehensive treatment
and modern facilities in a
pleasant, tree-shaded
neighborhood. The
program is a

part of Beth Israel Medical
Center, a 934-bed acute care
teaching medical center.
It features detoxification,
rehabilitation, extensive
family counseling, as well
as a critically important two
year Aftercare component
available to family and
patients. We're easy to refer
to, easy to work with. For
---ire information contact

Barbara Cooper-Gordon
at (212) 420-2900.

Refer to
Stuyvesant Square

Stuyvesant Squaxe Beth Israel Medical Center

Nathan D. Perlman Place, New York, New York 10003
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targets ADAMHA, the alcohol, drug
abuse and mental health services (ADMS)
block grant and other discretionary health
programs fora "freeze" in fiscal year
1986.
IoM says it is "sensitive to the problems

inherent in a call for more funding for any
cause," but says the "data are too com-
pelling to do otherwise." The recom-
mended increases for alcohol, drug abuse
and mental illness are described as "mini-
mal targets" representing "an effort to
temper the legitimate needs for those af-
fected by mental disorders and addictions
with a recognition of this nation's current
fiscal constraints."

Noting that a cadre of researchers has
been produced through federal funding,
the report states that real buying power of
research dollars has declined, hampering
efforts of the ADAMHA institutes to carry
out their missions.
"Steps now must be taken to reverse the

adverse effects of reduced funding for re-
search in these vital areas," the report
adds. "In many ways, society can view
support for this kind of work more as a
capital investment than as an operating ex-
pense; the enormous personal and eco-
nomic costs of these disorders are likely to
decrease only as research yields more
definitive treatment and preventive inter-
ventions."

Oakar Plans Hearings

Rep. Mary Rose Oakar (D-OH) plans to
hold hearings early in the new Congress on
her legislative attempt to restore alcohol/
drug abuse and mental health benefits for
federal workers.

Oakar, expected to remain as chairper-
son of the House Post Office and Civil Ser-
vice Subcommittee on Compensation and
Employee Benefits, is slated to introduce
legislation similar to her bill (HR-656) in
the last Congress which specified mini-
mum levels of coverage for mental health
and substance abuse in governmentwide
plans.

Alcohol and drug constituency groups
joined with a coalition of mental health
organizations to support the Oakar meas-
ure in 1983, but no action was taken on the
bill prior to the adjournment of the 98th
Congress last October.
The Oakar bill is seen as a legislative

remedy for drastic cutbacks inflicted on
mental health and substance abuse benefits
under the Federal Employee Health Bene-
fit Program (FEHBP) by the Office of Per-
sonnel Management in 1981. Focus of
concern was the elimination of the al-
coholism inpatient treatment benefit by
Blue Cross/Blue Shield—the largest car-
rier for federal workers.

Meanwhile, an NIAAA-funded study of
utilization of benefits under the second
largest health insurer for federal em-
ployees—Aetna—found that average al-
coholism treatment costs can be offset by
reductions in overall health care costs
within two to three years following the in-
itiation of treatment.
The study—by H-2, Inc. of Chapel Hili,

NC—reported that families with alcoholic
members used health services and incurred
costs at a rate twice that for families with
no alcoholics—an average $210 a month
per person compared with $107 per per-
son.

Health care costs rose dramatically for
alcoholics in the six months prior to treat-
ment to about $800 a month, fell to about
$300 a month in the six months following
initiation of treatment, and about $190 a
month 2'/z to three years later. The most
significant decrease in health care utiliza-
tion was experienced by beneficiaries
under 45.
The study drew on a data base com-

prised of nearly 20 million claims filed
from 1980-83 under Aetna's Indemnity
Benefit Plan for federal employees—by
far the largest insurance pool ever made
available to NIAAA. A total of about
2,900 individuals were identified as filing
claims for alcoholism treatment totaling
more than $9 million. The Aetna plan, as
of Sept. 30, 1983, covered 983,000 fed-
eral workers, retirees and dependents.

Highlights of the study were presented
by Jerome Hallam of H-2 at a conference
in Washington, D.C., sponsored by Henry
Ford Hospital. The final report is expected
to be released by NIAAA shortly.

Beverage Advertising

The issue of alcoholic beverage adver-
tising—particularly beer and wine com-
mercials on radio and television—is being
considered for hearings by House and Sen-
ate panels in the 99th Congress, which
convened Jan. 3.
The Senate Alcoholism and Drug Abuse

Subcommittee, chaired by Paula Hawkins
(R-FL), is working on an agenda for hear-
ings, perhaps as early as March, while the
House Commerce, Transportation and
Tourism Subcommittee, headed by James
Florio (D-NJ), is also contacting potential
witnesses for alcohol advertising hearings.
The issue has gained momentum and

visibility as a result of a national petition
drive called Project SMART (Stop Mar-
keting Alcohol on Radio &Television),
aimed at either banning alcohol ads from
the airwaves or requiring counter-com-
mercialsabout the health risks of drinking.
The broadcasting and advertising indus-

tries have mounted an intensive campaign
to defuse Project SMART, and, in so
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doing, have stepped up their public service
efforts in the alcohol area. The president of
the National Association of Broadcasters
said the first priority of his organization is
to keep wine and beer commercials on
radio and television.

Project SMART is being coordinated by
the Center for Science in the Public Inter-
est, which reports that signatures now
have passed the one-half million mark.
The National Council on Alcoholism,
Association of Halfway House Alco-
holism Programs and American Council
on Alcohol Problems and are among field
groups backing Project SMART, along
with such broad-based national organiza-
tions as the PTA.

VA Loses Halfway

Before the 98th Congress adjourned on
October 12, the alcoholism halfway house
constituency was dealt a sharp setback.
House-Senate conferees dropped a provi-
sion extending the Veterans Administra-
tion's (VA) pilot authority to contract with
halfway houses for the treatment of al-
cohol and drug-dependent veterans. The
provision to continue to program beyond
1985 was dropped at the insistence of
House conferees, who wanted hearings on
the program before making a decision.
Sen. Alan Cranston (D-CA), who wrote
the original authorizing legislation, ex-
pressedregrets over the conference action.
He said the extension was "fully justified
and appropriate," and vowed to introduce
a three-year extension proposal in the next
session.
The V.A. has awarded over 280 con-

tracts to halfway houses and recovery
homes under the pilot authority, which has
provided residential care to more than
6,000 veterans. In Fiscal Year 1984, $5.7
million was spent on the program, which
received high marks for sustained absti-
nence rates and improved health in an
evaluation sent to Congress earlier this
year.

Indians Rebuffed

President Reagan jolted the Indian com-
munity with a veto of the Indian Health
Care Amendments of 1984. The legisla-
tion, passed late in the 98th Congress,
would have created an Office of Alcohol
and Drug Abuse within the Indian Health
Service (IHS) and established an Indian
juvenile alcohol and drug abuse preven-
tion program.
The President objected to several provi-

sions, especially the proposed elevation of
IHS to agency status in the Public Health
Service. His action leaves the status of
health services, including alcohol and
drug programs for urban Indians, in
jeopardy. The programs technically lost
their authorization, although funding for
them has already been provided. ❑
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American Medical Interna-
tional, the parent company of
Brookwood Lodges, Inc., has
acquired the Heritage Insti-
tute in Ohio, Villa de Tejas
in Texas and, most recently,
Lifemark Recovery Centers
with facilities in four states.
The merger of these quality
treatment programs results in
one strong Brookwood organi-
zation, which is dedicated to
helping shape the future of
treatment, according to Brook-
wood PresidentlAMIVice
President Eugene McWilliams
and Sr. Vice PresidentlChief
Operating Officer Warren
Willzey (formerly Vice Presi-
dentlGeneralManager of
Lifemark Recovery Centers).

Warren Wilkey and Eugene McWilliams
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McWilliams...The oombined
Brookwood, Lifemark, Heri-
tage and Villa de Tejas pro-
gramsbring 15 years of
compatible exp erience in the
treatment field to one organi-
zation,with 17 treatment facil-
itiesstrategically located
throughout the country.

Wilkey...0ur philosophies of
quality treatment and educa-
tionare virtually identical.
We're both committed to the
disease concept and to achiev-
ingrecovery through family-
centeredprograms, continuing
care, support group involve-
ment, astrong medical com-
ponentand employer involve-
ment inthe treatment process.
McWilliams...We shore one
priority: To reach an unedu-
cated public with the message
that chemical dependency is
treatable. Help is available.
People recover through ethi-
cal, successful and cost-
effectivetreatment.

HUMAN RESOURCES

McWilliams...When we ac-
quired Lifemarlc, we didn't just
acquire buildings. We acquired
the most important asset of all,
additional trained people of the
highest quality and the deep-
estcommitment. Human re-
sourcesare far more important
than capital development.

Wilkey...There have been no
changes in the treatment
teams. We irategrated into one
philosophy and one organiza-
tion, combining strengths and
e~anding services.

STRENGTH

McWilliams...The merger
positions Broolzwood in the in-
dustry asnumber one among
free-standing facilities and
number two in accommoda-
tionsfor patients and their
families. This position gives
us the strength to impact pub-
I1C eC~.UCatlOri, COrill111SSlOri
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valuable research and attract
the most qualified treatment
personnel in the country to
our facilities.
Wilkey...American Medical
International, the second larg-
esthealth care service provider
in the world, has a tremendous
professional and financial
commitment to the treatment
of chemical dependency.

THE FUTURE

McWilliams...We hcvealready
begun to invest in major re-
search to beshared with the
industry, with a beginning pro-
gram in place at the Univer-
sity of Alabama under the
.sponsorship of Brookwood
Lodges, Inc.
Wilkey...We are looking at the
vastly underserved needs of
the adolescent, and families of
untreated alcoholics who are
not receiving counseling sup-
port. We cannot abandon
these families.
McWilliams...We are commit-
ted to bethe best in the indus-
tryand to betwice asgood as
each of us was alone. And we
will assume a leadership role
in assuring effective, caring
and successful treatment of
alcoholism and drug abuse.
This is more than a plan. It is
a promise for the future.

BROOKWOOD
RECOVERY CENTERS

Corporate Offices
557 Brookwood Boulevard
Birmingham, Alabama 35209
~zos~ s~~ isas
Division Headquarters
14811 St. Mary's Lule, Suite 130
Houston, Texas 77079
~713~ 558-.5545
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